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rojects Now Under Way
s Stores Plan For
ore Business
it home folk believe strong-
in Princeton's future is be-
ebundantly evidenced here
week, with several major
n district calling attention to
mg projects in the down-
growth and progress of this
y seat.
e Princeton Lumber Sorn
s completely rebuilt home
goon be ready for its for-
opening and is the largest of
ral euch remodeling projects
under way.
e sale of the Ed McElfat-
building recently to the Mc-
e Paint and Wall Paper
at $13,500, shown that
ee of business property in
downtown district have hit
high. The McGough firm
possession May 31, 1950.
other large project under
is the construction of a
to front for the Ben Frank-
Store, N. B. Cameron pro-
tor. This store will also be
pletely rehabilitated inside,
new and modern fixtures.
e J. C. Penney Company
has about completed an
haul job inside, with addi-
of a dress fitting room and
office for Manager H. Merle
on the balcony floor.
e Arnold Store has just
redocrated inside.
Henrietta Hotel is being
ted this week and the Elks'
g is getting a new roof.
The Red Front Stores are
tiating for a new location,
re a super-market probably
be built, since this concern
lose its present building on
tot street about this time
year. It is also understood
r large grocery chain is
sted in putting in a store




bout 50 representatives of 10
at churches in Caldwell
ty attended a Bible School
ic Friday at First Baptist
reh, Princeton. Rev. G. R.
rgraph, Kuttawa, was in
of the morning session.
the afternoon the Rev. Mr.
rgraph and his workers
t to the church at Cadiz
e a similar meeting was be-
held, and the Rev. Mr. Spar,
•r of the church there, and







rs. Joe Page, Barlow, presi-
of the Kentucky Federation
omen's Clubs, will speak at
o'clock Friday afternoon,
6, in the George Coon Libr-
, at a meeting of the Princeton
an's Club.
rs. Page has just returned
a National Federation meet-
in Miami, Fla., and is ex-
ed to discuss her trip there.
man's Club members from
ton Springs, Eddyville and
tawa have been invited to at-
the meeting, Mrs. Earl
ms, president, said. The meet-
is °Pen to the public, she
ed,




C place of the Parent-Teach-
Association meeting has been
god to Butler High School
Eastside Grade School, Mrs.
h Casa, president, an-
ed. Officers will be elect-
and a film on family life,




and Mrs. T. R. Akridge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker,
Ma, were called to Nash-
Tenn, last Thursday by the
s of Sonny Hurst, nephew
rs. Akridge and Mrs. Baker.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Marion, Hurst is in




Edward H. Johnstone, Lexing-
ton, has selected Princeton as
the place to start the practice of
law. He will open an office in the
Dollar Building Saturday.
Mr. Johnstone is the son of
William C. Johnstone, well-
known extension agronomist
with the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky, Lexington.
A graduate of the College of
Law, University of Kentucky,
Mr. Johnstone is a member of
the Kentucky State Bar Associa-
tion and the American Bar As-
sociation. He attended Shriven-
ham American University in
England. His public school work
was done in McCracken and
Fayette counties. He was in the
Army 3 years and fought in
Europe with the Ninth Infantry
Division.
Mr. Johnstone, Mrs. Johnstone
and their little daughter, Anne







More than $800 of the $1,000
goal in the fund campaign to
fight cancer had been collected
in Caldwell county by Wednes-
day morning, Mrs. F. K. Wylie.
chairman, announced.
Other reports to be turned in
this weekend are expected to
send the drive over the top, Mrs.
Wylie said.
Boy Scouts of Troop 39, Gene
Barrett, Scoutmaster, took con-
tributions at the stock yards
Monday and were given a small
donation for the Troop for their
work, the chairman said.
The campaign will close offi-
cially Saturday. May 7, but con-
tributions will be received after
that date. A full report on the
funds collected during the drive
should be ready by next week,
Mrs. Wylie said.
Already $76 has been reported
from Fredonia by Mrs. Russell
Melton, she said.
"We are well pleased with the
way the cmapaign is going and
we appreciate the contributions
very mech," Mrs. Wylie stated.
Here Is One Fish
That Didn't Get Away
'An eight-pound large mouth
bass was caught by Earl Nelson
East, Star route, Princeton. last
Wednesday in Robinson Pond,
near Lamasco. The fish, caught
by bait-casting, was 24 inches
long and 181h Inches around the
girth. The fish was entered in
the contest sponsored by the




Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pastor
of First Baptist Church, Mrs.
Heiler and Dr. F. M. Masters
plan to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, May 18-22a in Oklahoma
City, Okla Approximately 10,-
000 Bajtists from 21 states are





as moderator over the West-
minister Fellowship Rally Satur-
day in Hopkinsville. Miss Nel-
lie Oliver was the other repre-
sentative of the chuch at the
meeting.
Attend Fellowship Rally
Miss Jane Belt and Billy Sam
Young represented First Presby-
terian Church, Preclonia, at a
Spring rally of WesmInster Fel-





Four To Take Part
In Both One And
Five Acre Contests,
Mabry Reports
Thenty corn growers in Cald-
well county have entered the
annual Corn Derby in county and
state for highest yields, R. A.
Mabry, county agent, has an-
nounced.
Those who have entered both
the one-acre and five-acre con-
tests are M. P. Brown, Sr., M.
P. Brown, Jr., and Pollard Old-
ham, all of Route 3, Princeton,
and Lewis Jenkins, Route 1,
Princeton.
Entries in the one-acre con-
test are Billy Joe Boitnott, Star
Route 5, and Cheatham Morse,
Route 1, both of Princeton;
Bobby Askew, Route 1; Marion
?helps, Route 4, Minos Cox, and
Richard Burton, all of Fredonia;
Leo Hill, Lewis Felker, Charles
Howton and Marlin Sigler, all
of Route 1, Dalton; E. C. Boater,
Route 5, Marion; Roy Massey,
.Ir., Route I. Providence, and
Cecil Board, Route 3, Dawson
Springs.
Three growers have entered
the five-acre contest. They are
Claude McConnell, Route 3,
Princeton; Bertram Jones, Route
1, and Garnett Traylor, Route 3,
both of Fredonia.
No limitation is placed on me-
thod of cultivation or amount of
fertilizer used, Mr. Mabry said.
Farmers are expected to use
methods which to them seem to
promise the most bushels of corn
an acre.
"Those who plan to win prizes
should try to have 14,000 or
more stalks of corn to the acre,"
he advised.
Farmers are reminded that
rules forbid the using of one of
the five acres as a single entry.
31 Cows Bred Week
Of April 26-May 2
0. K. Patton, Kuttawa. joined
the 'Fri-County Artificial Breed-
ing Association last week
Cows bred April 26-May 2, be-
longed to L. H. Lowery, 2. Ray-
mond K. Stroirbe, T. H. Brown,
Robert A. Peters, Charles Hub-
bard, A. D. Scott, J. R. Mc-
Dowell, Louard Jordan, Lloyd
0. Stone, Aaron Cummins, Wil-
liam L. Adams, John. M. Stevens,
K. B. Jacobs, A. H. Childress and
James R. Wallace, all of Prince-
ton; Noble Paris, Malcolm Boone,
and Gath Hooks, 2, all of Fre-
donia; R. C. Nichols and George
W. Condett Marion; L. B. Bush,
and W. E. Minton, Cadiz; Arden
Higdon, Cobb; Clinton Ramey
and W. L. Paarent, Eddyville;
James °Manic], 2, R. L. Stov-





Warners To Be Shown
Here Soon
The Capitol has been chosen as
one of the 250 theaters to par-
ticipate in the "Great Plains
Area" World Premiere of Warn-
er Brothers' new Technicolor
western epic, "The Younger
Brothers", Tom Simmons, man-
ager, announced this week.
The premiere, heralded to be
the greatest simultaneous open-
ing ever accorded a motion pic-
ture, will take place May 15 and
16, and will give local movie-
goers opportunity of being
among the first in the world to
see this new technicolor produc-
tion.
According to the advance re-
ports, the film recounts a never-
before-told story of the four
Youngers, Cole Jim, Johnny and
Bob who attracted wide-spread
attention during the lawless days
following the Civil War.
All the great West, its natural
beauty and ruggedness, together
with the story elements of fron-
tier struggles and romantic in-
terludes, are captured in this
sweeping film produced by
Warner Brothers on a lavish




Mn. A. Bayless Cantrell, Ed-
dyville Rood, is being treated in
a Louisville howital after re-
ceiving a broken leg When she
fell at her home last Thursday.
ton, ( Kentoci(y
Community Newspapers Are Not Alike . .
Put Your Own Yardstick Upon Those
Serving Your Town And County
II) '1949
Dr. Ligon To Speak May 19
Al Butler Commencement
Dr. M. E. Ligon, head of the
Division of Instruction and
Placement, College of Education,
thin, will deliver the address at
graduation exercises for the
Senior Class of Butler High
School, 7:30 o'clock Thursday
night, May 19, in the school audi-
torium.
Dr. Ligon, who has been with
the University 25 years, is past
president of the Southern Asso-
ciation. of Colleges and Seconda-
ry Schools and the Kentucky
Education Association He has
been chairman of the State Com-
mittee in charge of the State
Committee in charge of Southern
Association schools in Kentucky
25 years. He :was formerly prin-
cipal of a school in Paducah and
one in Lexington, and he taught
chemistry and physics in Owens-
boro.
Diplomas will be presented by
R. S. Gregory, chairman of the
school board. Special music at
graduation will be by the girls'
chorus, Miss Margaret Grisham
and the male quartet composed
of Joel Stallins, Gene Croft,
Harold Price and Jerry Hogan.
Baccalaureate services will be
at 710 o'clock Sunday night,
May 15, in the auditorium with
the Rev. H. G. M. Hatter, pastor
of First Baptist Church, speaker.
Music will be by the mixed
chorus and the girls' trio com-
posed of Misses Nancy Cardin,
Margaret Grisham and Doris
Dean Stalling.
Dr. M. F. Ligon
The class night program will
be at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday night,
May 17, in the auditorium.
The Juniors will entertain the
Seniors at a prom from 9 until
1 o'clock Friday night, May 6,
at Eastside School. The young
people will dance to the music
of Jimmie Small's orchestra.
Preceding the dance there will
be a party beginning at 7:30 o'-
clock at Eastside.
Other school-end events are
the faculty picnic Monday, May
16, and the Alumni tea Wednes-
day, May 18, at the home of
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Jr.
Whose Ox Is Gored?
(Editorial)
The Leader is, of course, pleased that Commis-
sioner of Revenue Clyde Reeves has stood firm in his
support of the Citizens Committee's effort to bring
about a fair tax assessment in Caldwell county.
When this movement began we stated we favored
it, because it obviously is unfair for one neighbor to
pay part of another's taxes.
The whole idea behind the re-assessment effort in
Caldwell county is to make tax paying fair for all pro-
perty owners.
Disclosures during the process have been many, of
property not listed at all, of property listed at $500
Which was worth $10,000; of several pieces of property
listed together at an extremely low figure that should
have been many times more; of homes, business
buildings and farm lands assessed at a small fraction'
of their true worth ... while, in many, many other in-
stances, property owners had been paying out of all
proportion to what their neighbors paid.
Most of the protests being voiced now, we believe,
arise from the fact that some property owners do not
yet understand that the assessment has no bearing upon
what they will pay in dollars and cents. The tax rate
still has not been fixed; but Commissioner Reeves has
said all along it should be placed at a level which will
assure that no more taxes are paid for 1948 than Were
paid for 1947.
In time, we believe, a very large majority of the
people of the county will approve this reassessment
effort . . if indeed this is not true today. When tax
bills are presented and paid, property owners will real-
ize they are meeting this obligation upon a much more
equitable basis in this community than ever before.
Many good citizens pay their tax bills as they pay
their other debts . . . without complaint. The manner
in which taxes have been levied here and the way they
have been paid has always placed the good, uncom-
plaining citizen at a disadvantage.
The Leader has never advocated in this re-assess-
ment campaign making taxes burdensome upon any
citizen. It has favored, and still does, assessing all
property so that all owners pay taxes alike. And of
course we also favor collecting sufficient taxes to do
the jobs the county is obligated to perform, and to
do them as well as possible.
Approval Of Hospital
Loan Expected Soon
Approval by the Recon-
struction Finance Corpora-
tion of Caldwell county's
application for a $60,000 loan
which will permit immediate
start on construction of the
new War Memorial Hospital
Is expected daily, Chairman
Tom Simmons said this
week. 'Washington has all
necessary information and
we have been given to un-
derstand that nothing stands
in the way of this loan,"
Mr. Simmons said Tuesday.
 -f
Princeton Girl In
Music Recital May 1
aowi Jo Cotton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cotton,
participated in a musk recital
at Mount S. Joseph, Maple
Mount, May J. The recital was
the second in a swiss of spring
recitals premoraulf*Ilha Acade-
my School at Wholle issumun-
oration of r-- 5 IC Week.
Butler Musicians Play
For Kiwanis Club
Patsy Horn, saxophone; Rosie
Beck, alto clarinet; Howard
Stone, Jr., soprano clarinet, and
Bobby McConnell, cornet, played
solos for members of the Klwanis
Club at their Wednesday noon
meeting. All these will enter the
State Music Festival, at Bowling
iGreen, May 13 and 14, Band Di-
rector K. V. Bryant said. Ed
Johnstone, attorney, was intro-
duced as a new member of the
Recuperating At
Nichols Hospital
a Roy Rowland, Jr., is recuperat-
ing at Nichols General Hospital,
Louisville, following an opera-
tion on his arm. He is expected
home within 10 days, his broth-
er, Harold, said.
Miss Minnie Crowder, Wayne
Catlett and Jolulaie Loftus re-
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Sony, Gordo, Ala, Miss
Sony is the former Nancy Cat-










Approximately 75 4-11 Club
members are expected to parti-
cipate in the county 4-H Spring
Rally Day Saturday, May 7, at
Eastside School.
The program, which will be-
gin at 9 o'clock and close at
noon, will include girls' single
demonstration, boys' single and
team demonstrations and style
revue by girls enroled in cloth=
ing projects.
The winners or these contests
will represent the county at the
District Rally Day, May 25,
in Hopkinsville, where they will
compete with winners of other
counties.
The style revue winner will
represent Caldwell county at the
State contest during 9-H week,
June 7-11, on the Campus of the
University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington.
Winners of the best demonstra-
tion will receive a trip to 4-H
week, R. A. Mabry, county agent,
said.
Second and third place winners
in the style revue and in the
demonstrations will receive small
money prizes. Awards will also
be made to first and second places
in each clothing unit, Miss Wilma
Vandiver, home demonstration
agent, said.
Money for these prizes was do-
nated by the chain store group of
Princeton.
Clothing shown in the style re-
vue will be exhibited from Tues-
day, May 10, to Tuesday, May
17, at the J. C. Penney Company
store.
All 4-H boys and girls are eli-
gible for the county contest.
Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Wilson
61 - Year-Old Woman
Dies After Long
Illness
Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon, May
3, in First Christian Church for
Mrs. Edward R. Wilson, 61, who
died Monday, May 2, after a long
illness.
Rev. A. P. Wilson, Cadiz, was
in charge of the rites. Burial
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Wilson is survived by her
husband, three sons, Everett,
Princeton; John Cook, Tatum, N.
Mex., and George, Ft. Collins,
Col.: a sister, Mrs. Rose Baird,
Rushfield, fll., and a brother,
Everett R. Cook, St. Louis, Mo.
First Service Held
In New Church
Rev. Cook Speaks At
Afternoon Program
At Fredonia
First service in the newly-
erected Cumberland Presbyteri-
an Church, Fredonia, was held
Sunday morning with the pas-
tor, the Rev. Ray Wigginton,
preaching the sermon.
Rev. James Miller Cook, Cen-
tral City, was guest speaker in
the afternoon. Music was pre-
sented by the Mayfield Quartet
and several out-of-town guests.
The services were attended by
members of other Cumberland
Presbyterian Churches, Caldwell
countlans, and out-of-county
visitors. A basket lunch was
served at noon on the church
grounds.
Sixth Case Of Scarlet
Fever Reported
The sixth case of scarlet fever
in the county this Spring has
been reported by the County
Health Department. Ill of the
disease is Ann Cunningham, 9-
year-old daughter of Mr. and




Princeton Mill, Princeton, has
received recognition for the uni-
formity of accuracy of its ctis-
torn grinding and mixing service.
The local firm won a certificate
of mixing accuracy following
analysis at the Ralston Purina
Company, St. Lollar, Mo., of
samples taken from regular
mixes prepared for customers
of the mill.
Winsome Miss
Carole Lynn, tila months, is
the charming little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Denny J. McCon-
nell, E. Market street. Mrs.
McConnell is the former Chris-
tine Martin, daughter of Mr. and







Members of the Butler High
School graduating class, elect-
ed by class mates under spon-
sorship of the Princeton Rotary
Club, were interested spectators
at Monday night's City Council
meeting, getting first hand in-
formation in municipal affairs
and keenly observing the actual
working of a council session. Up-
on invitation they engaged in
some of the discussions and at
the close of the session expressed
appreciation of courtesies ex-
tended.
The Junior City Officials
were: Dhuglas Skinner, mayor;
Miss Bonnie Oliver, W. R.
Etheridge, Kenneth Teear,
Gene Croft and Joel Stallins, Chcouncilmen.
The business of the session
was given over largely to month-
ly reports. The fire department's
report showed no fires during
April. Police court activities for
April showed 25 cases docketed,
with collections totaling $364,
including $40 from parking
meter violations. I services are being planned by
The street department report- Ogden Memorial Methodist, First




"As America Sang" To
Be Part Of Annual
Presentation By
Princeton Pupils
"As America Sang," music
from the days of the Pilgrim
Fathers to present day be-bop,
will be part of the Spring Music
Festival presented by Butler
High School pupils at 7:30 o'-
clock Thursday night, May 5,
in Butler stadium.
The festival, an annual affair,
will include instrumental and
vocal numbers. There will be
solo selections, ensembles, band
presentations, and singing by
choruses. Some of the program
will be made up of selections
which won superior and excel-
lent ratings at the recent district
contests.
Three selections each will be
sung by the mixed chorus, ac-
companied by Sue Mitchell; the
girls' glee club, accompanied by
Margaret Smith, and the Junior
High glee club, accompanied by
Chloe Ann Winters.
The nine pupils who will sing
in the All State Chorus Satur-
day, May 14, will be recognized
and will sing in the festival.
They are Joyce Dearing, Marga-
ret Grisham, Nancy Glen, Doria
Dean Stallins, Gene Croft, Har-
old Price, Bill Price, Frank Pool
and Joel Stalling.
Band numbers will be "Van-
guard Overture,- "Salute to
Coelli," "March of the Toys" and
"Hungarian Dance."
There will be novelty selec-
tions presented, as well as com-
bined band and choral numbers.
The festival is under the direc-
oon of Miss Nancy Ste wers ano
K. V. Bryant.
In case of rain, the festival
be in Butler gyrninastan-
projects with 32 hours of labor
by prisoners. The water depart-
ment showed installation of 1,-
601 meters, with receivable ac-
counts for the month totaling
$4,242. 83
Operating expenses for April
exceeded $7,600. Parking meter
in-take for April was $470. A
total of 702 motor vehicles city




Ten persons are taking anti-
rabies treatment after a dog be-
longing to John Morgan was
found to have died of the disease.
Being treated are Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan and children, Betty
Gayle and Ann Kevil; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Catlett and children,
Jimmy. Gary and Jonothan, and
Ann Kercheval, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Kercheval. The
dog's head was sent to the State
Health Department for examine-
very much," Mrs. Wylie stated.
Public Address System
Put In Baptist Church
A public address system has
been installed in First Baptist
Church so that persons seated
in the Sunday School rooms off
the main auditorium will be able




Percy Pruett, district mechanic;
Herman Clayton, foreman-gen-
eral of the Highway Department
garage here, and E. M. Childress,
maintenance foreman, attended a
supervisory personnel meeting of




last week's list of teachers re-
elected at Butler High School
on continuing contracts were the
names of Miss Robert Lee Beck,
Miss Rebecca Henderson and K.
V. Bryant,
lir and Mrs, Howard E.
Day will attend the Kentucky







terian churches Sunday, My 8.
Special music under the di-
rection of Mrs. Cooper Crider,
appropriate hymns and a sermon
in observance of the day will
make up the morning services at
Ogden Methodist, the Rev.
Summers Brinson, pastor, said.
The night service at 7:30
o'clock will be a film on family
life, "Yesterday, Today and For-
ever."
The oldest and youngest
mothers in the congregation will
be recognized Sunday morning
at First Christian. Special music
will be presented by the Junior
Choir, directed by J. Gordon
Lisanby.
Mother's Day will be observed
at Central Presbyterian with
music and sermon, the Rev.







Mrs. Leo Linton was elected
executive secretary of the Cald-
well County Red Cross Chapter
at a recent meeting of directors,
She replaces Mrs. Tom Cash,
who resigned after serving Imre
1945.
Mrs. Cash said ibe ler
was not able to give en -.az
time to the work. liars Linton
took over the duties immediate-
ly.
Mrs. Linton has been a volun-
teer worker In home service
since before the start of World
War H. Recently she has been
doing supply work in the chapter
office.
Plans were discussed for the
annual meeting of the county




Allan Murphy, Rotary club
member, spoke on the business
opportunities for Princeton at
Tuesday night's meeting of the
Rotary club Maurice Humphrey
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With Love And Honor
Flowers worn Sunday will have a speci-
al significance, Whether they are costly
corsages fashioned by deft hands of
florists or simple blossoms plucked from
gardens.
The second Sunday in May is the day
on which the nation pays tribute to
mothers. The red flowers will be for those
among the living, the white for those who
are memories.
As we remember the mothers, both the
living and the dead, on this spring day,
we think of the great good they have
done down the centuries, their sacrifices,
their hopes and fears, and above all, their
unfaltering love for their children.
We remember the words of comfort, of
Mr. Churchill's Visit
Winston Churchill has been visiting this
country at intervals for a long time. He
came first, so far as the records show,
late in 1895, on his way to act as a corres-
pondent in Cuba. No cheering crowds
greeted him and there were no commun-
ists to picket his meetings or his hotel.
He was here again in 1900, lecturing on
the Boer War, and because of his adven-
tures therein sufficiently a celebrity to be
introduced by none other than Mark
Twain. His visits have been interupted
by various obligations — service as a
cavalry-man in the old days in India;
a Cabinet post and a taste of the front
line in the First World War; a crushing
responsibility and a role in the Second
Care Of Children
America's medical care of its 36,000,-
000 children is among the best in the
world. Yet according to the two-volume
report of the American Academy of
Pediatrics which has just been published
by the Commonwealth Fund, medical care
for children in this country varies great-
ly from community to community. In
some counties where modern medical
services are scarce, five times as many
infants die as in those which have ade-
quate medical care.
As the report points out, the great-
est need at the present time is for more
adequate training of doctors in the care
of children. Three-quarters of the private
medical care of this kind iNn the hands
of the general practitioner, who too
frequently gets his first real experience
in this field after he enters practice.
To meet the need of More training for
Kentucky On The March
understanding, of rebuke and of advice.
We remember our mothers as living ex-
amples of greatness and love.
We forget petty irritations, stern re-
fusal regarding things we wanted to do,
and all the times we thought we were
completely misunderstood.
That is the children's side of Mother's
Day. For the mothers themselves, 'this
day has become one of rededication, of
determining to fulfill all the glories of
motherhood, of praying for wisdom to
speak the right- words at the right time
so children may have the benefit of wise
guidance.
It is a day for better understanding, for
love and for honor.
World War that will live forever in his-
tory.
The people of this country have thus
known him in his impulsive and adven-
turous youth, in the midstream struggles
of his great career, and now as an elder
statesman. His physical strength has
diminished, but the pungency of his
thinking and speaking has not. The man
who acted so splendidly has given us also
splendid, resounding words. It hardly
matters now whether he calls himself a
liberal or a conservative. He has spoken
and acted for human liberty at the mo-
ments of its greatest crises. He so speaks
and acts now. With each visit he is in-
creasingly welcome here. May he come
soon again.
—(New York Times)
those doctors who care for children, and
fora better distribution of medical care,
the Academy has proposed a twofold pro-
gram. It suggests an expanded program
of pediatric education for both medical
students and practitioners and improving
services in isolated areas by a continuing
program of rotation of resident physi-
cians from large medical teaching centers
through outlying community hospitals.
Recognizing that the answer to better
child health lies not solely in more hos-
pitals and more money to pay doctor bills,
the report points out that medical serv-
ices and facilities are only as good as the
doctors who provide the professional care
and staff the hospitals and clinics. The
Academy of Pediatrics and the Common-
wealth Fund are to be commended for
this contribution to the health and well-
being of our children.
—(New York Times)
In Defense Of Lawyers
By Ewing Calloway
"The profession of law is the only aris-
tocratic element which can be amalgam-
ated without violence with the national
elements of democracy, and which can be
advantageously and permanently com-
bined with them."
De Toqueville, famous French scholar
and statesman, wrote the foregoing truth-
ful lines in his "Democracy in America"
a century ago.
Certainly legal minds have guided the
destiny of this nation from its birth un-
til today, and what might have become
of the American republic without them is
hard to imagine.
All my life I have heard people sneer
at lawyers, saying they serve the public
only when they have something to gain,
and most of my life I have found the con-
trary to be true.
There is not a community betterment
project in Kentucky in this good year
1949 that cannot get the free services of
a lawyer for the asking. And every civic
organization east use the sound advice of
a good lawyer quite often.
Here in western Kentucky lawyers have
been generous with their professional
work in farmers' organizations—farm
bureaus, cooperatives, protective organi-
zations for the apprehension and prosecu-
tion of thieves.
Recently the Committee for Henderson
City and County picked a lawyer, John
Palmore, for its president.
If I were to form a business partner-
ship with as many as four persons in it,
I would want one of them to be a lawyer.
Any civic organization in the state that
,'les not have a lawyer participating in
'it councils should get one and apologize
• not asking him to join up long ago.
Vhile I'm on the subject of lawyers let
T'un the risk of being accused of giving
,e ad to the legal profession by offer-
.t -suggestion to people with all kinds
of business transactions. In the educa-
tional literature of insurance companies,
public health organizations, you are told
repeatedly to see your doctor when any-
thing gets the matter with you. Few
times if any have you been urged to see a
lawyer when you have business deals to
make.
Not long ago a man in our county
bought a farm for $10,000. Several
months later he dug up his deed and re-
read it. It didn't seem to be exactly
right, so he took it to a lawyer. He had
paid his good money for the life interest
of a woman 79 years old and nothing
more. For a nominal fee a lawyer would
have saved the man a $10,000 headache.
Another man bought a filling station.Paid $5,000 for the real estate and equip-ment and $4,000 for "good will." Later hegot to wondering if he hadn't been gold-bricked, and consulted a lawyer. Thelawyer told him he had paid four thousandbucks for two words that didn't mean
anything tangible or intangible, becausethe filling station carried with it all pos-sible good will that could be involved.
To civic organization and to individualsI'd say: See your lawyer.
Do You Know?
•
Peru at the time of its conquest by
Pizarro included all of Boliva and Ecuadorand part of Argentina and Columbia.
•
Turkeys, quail, frogs, snakes, skunks,
and shrews all eat grasshoppers vora-
ciously.
•
The Treasury Department now collects
nearly 2% billion dollars a year in taxes
on alcohol.
•
One writer says consumption of wine
in ancient Rome at one time reached 25




painting went on at our
house last week while I was gone
(thank goodness) and our cocker
Boots got Ms long ears in a can
of very green enamel. Honey said
she used gasoline and scissors to
get the paint off.
* *
Pennyriler has decided long
airplane journeys, especially on
windy days, are for young folks,
strictly. Not that the "bumpy"
ride made your reporter sick, but
the rough weather caused me to
miss all connections and instead
of the trip to Denver from Evans-
ville requiring only the adver-
tised 6 hours, it was 14 hours be-
tween those points. So I arrived,
well whipped down, at 4 A. M.,
and then, of course, couldn't sleep.
* * *
I must report however that the
jaunt from St. Louis to Kansas
City, in a huge Constellation, at
9,000 feet, missed all the rough
spots and, taking only Ma hour
and 10 minutes, was very en-
joyable. At St. Louis I was paged
in the airport and advised my bag
had been lost . . . and it didn't
show up until the day I was
ready to start home!
* * *
Denver is a very nice city, in
,my opinion; its people univers-
ally friendly, even cordial, to
strangers. Of course I hunted up
some Kentucky folks who have
moved out there for various
reasons . .. and found all of them
homesick for the Blue Grass state. -
I rode in four taxis and, believe
it or not, every one of those driv-
ers claimed to be from Kentucky'
Three were coming home for the
Derby.
* * *





Spring is here, our hearts to
flutter: Daffodils and peanut but-
ter; School of Mines boys playing
pranks; goldfish bubbling in their
tanks.
Continuing spring's catalog,
list a tadpole turning frog, jacks
and marbles, pussy willows,
sleepy heads on feather pillows.
Lazy strollers greeting noon,
yo-Yos, kites and ,lover's moon,
nasturtium seeds and sprinkled
lawns, picnics, marbles, stifled
yawns.—A. M.
* * *
Very pleased to note that the
daughter of our good friend Ellen
Hopson White (and husband) of
Cadiz is to represent the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in the Queens'
contest at the Mountain Laurel
Festival, May 26-28. Frances is a
senior at UK, a Phi Beta Kappa
and, of Nmrse, a real beauty of
the West Kentucky type that's
hard to beat.
* • *
Marie fooled all the female
Coffee Club members at the drug
store the other day with some
dummy candy that wouldn't come
out of its lovely box . . . and
then did the same with the male
dittos. If it were not for the
Coffee Club members, I would
know little of the real dangers
of mumps..
* * *
Very pleasing to this reporter




The Leader is authorized to
announce the candidacy of Glov-
er J. Lewis for sheriff, subject to
the action of the voters at the
Democratic Primary election, Sat-
urday, Aug. 6. 1949.
• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of Hylan
Mitchell for sheriff, subject to




The Leader is authorized to
announce the candidacy of Wll-
liam L. Jones for State Repre-
sentative, subject to the action of
the voters at the Democratic
Primary election, Saturday, Aug.
6, 1949.
• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of Sid Sat-
terfield for the nomination as
sheriff of Caldwell county, sub-
ject to the action of the voters
in the Democratic primary, Sat-
urday, Aug. 6, 1949.
• • •
The Leader Is authorized to
announce the candidacy of Mack
Rustin for sheriff, subject to the
action of the voters in the Demo-
cratic primary election Saturday.
August 6, 1949.
• • .
The Leader is authorized to
announce the candidacy of
Hampton Nichols for jailer,
subject to the action of the vot-
ers at the Democratic primary
election, Saturday, Aug. 6, 11)49.
• • •
The Leader authorized to
announce the candidacy of Fred-
erick McConnell for Sheriff, sub-
ject to the action of the voters
in the Republican Primary, Sat-
urday, Aug. 6, 1949.
home a good picture with a story
about Mary Wilson Eldred, re-
counting her well earned recog-
nition SI Princeton's First Lady
for 1948 by the Beta Signs Phi
sorority. The list of this fine
young lady's accomplishments did
not surprise me, for we have often
recorded them in these columns
the last several years. She is on
a lot of folks' lists of their favor-
ite people and I hope she has
a grand time in England.
* * *
Here's an advance tip for local
basketball fans: In a few years
Princeton is gonna have a fine
team comprised by Ken Barnes,
Buddy Stroube, Howard Stone,
Jr., Subs Harrelson, Tommy
Bishop and maybe Jackie. These
lads, and some others just as
good, practise long hours on our
backyard court and, as an old net-
ter (and I do mean old) who has
observed them often, it is a safe
bet they're due to be hot stuff
when their time comes to don
Butler High uniforms.
* * *
While we are still not up to
par in the plant, due to troubles
which develop all too frequently
in the country printshop, I can-
not restrain a brief mention of
my delight in the manner the
two gals who decorate and op-
erate the front end of our place
performed in my absence. Dot
and Pat did yoeman service, it




\ ,ce President Alben Barkley,
munber one joke-maker of Presi-
dent Truman's. "Fair Deal" ad-
ministration, is a "working" Vice
President but likes to kid about
his job. He told a mayors' confer-
ence that there are two things
a Vice President has to do:
"One is to keep awake in the
Senate to be sure there isn't a tie
vote . . that is the only time a
Vice President has a chance to
vote. Thc other is to read the
newspapers every morning to see
how the President's health is."
Another Barkley story on the vice
presidency:
"Once ti man had two sons. One
can off and went to sea. The
other became Vice-President. The
man never heard from either son
again." Al Barkley rose to make
his acceptance speech at the Dem-
ocratic Nntional Convention last
summer at Philadelphia he said:
"Inasrcuch as I am about to
become a candidate for an of-
fice which tequires 4 years of
silence, 1 will be brief."
The 1949 National Professional
Tennis Championships will be
held on the forest Hills courts of
the West Side Tennis Club, end-
ing on June 26.
Jack Mackmull, Army pitcher,
is the extra-point kicking spec-
ialist for the Cadet football team
in the fall.
Hal Chase, Jim Nealon, Harry
Hooper and Harry Wolter finish-
ed in that order in the 1908 Cal
State League batting race. All
are Santa Clara graduates.
KEY TO A CABINET
Of the several keys your pharmacist carries with him at all times,
Is one in particular that he guards more carefully than ally
the key to a cabinet in his prescription department . . . a l„,
holds his stock of narcotic drugs . . . opium, morphine,
others.
These drugs a,re among the most important In pharmacy, fr
are the ones your physician prescribes to provide relief from the
ments of insufferable pain. Their quieting, comforting, pain.r.iievii
action is truly a blessing to mankind.
But, unfortunately, these drugs are also a scourge to ISOCiety wheil
wrongly used. If they fell into the hands of unprincipled "dope peddle
they would become part of an illegitimate traffic which wrecks the j,
of countless addicts each year.
The pharmacist's key is society's key to narcotic control. It open th
door to the pain-relieving benefits of these drugs but kali the awe%
their abuse.
Great is the pharmacist's responsibility in safeguarding society tle,x0
the careful control of narcotic drugs. . . and enviable is his high rezo
of performance in living up to his responsibility.— Reprinted fro






Happy Mothers' DAy and i bet X )(
your glad your not a Mother 100 years ago.
work to have t o
hawl it to the
Teacher eUxt i t was hard
get your own water and
house abd wash and then iron
•
with iron irons.. They had candles too and had to wind
B3
ITEM 
And they had ti fight Indians and had no
up *leek, clocks every nighT insted of
puttin g in a plug with electrieity.
radio or moovies or
••
I guess its better
•
caleni
any thing or tellavision even,
to be a MOther /81/
today with a refigg referrig electric icebox
gat
PIO
and a washer and iron and lights
to cleam with and every think. /0 
and a vack
And becaus
Dad says the electric is aim the cheapest bill hes able
g9. to pay any more we think a pop :lip up
toaster is a swell present for Mothers' DaysIl
1 • • • • •
We put 89 cents of our money for it Dad helped
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ounty Agent's
Column
By B. A Mabry
vaveinating of heifer
between the ages of six
; and nine months under
'Kentucky Plan for Bang's
" should be of interest to
e nuimber of dairy farm-
the county. The plan was
Ade(' by the State Depart-
Agriculture as a free
to farmers in an effort
, eradicate Bang's disease
:om our herds by eventually re-
placing older cows with vacci-
nated heifers.
Farmers interested in having
their calves vaccinated should
report their names and numbe7
of calsrei to this officeor to one
of the farmers listed In last
week's paper who have been
delltgnated to help register calves
for vaccination.
Bang's is a disease that may
show up in anyone's herd even
when ordinary precaution is fol-
lowed. Interested dairymen
should turn in the number
of calves they desire to have vac-
cinated as soon as possible as
the veterinarian will begin vac-
wonderful girl yew Aso*
MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 8th
most u.aosisferfut :baser,* •• •
undertbisigs ased steep's/ear
isy HORPROOF
You're sure to make her happy when she sees
the LUXITE name on her favorite lingerie. For
she knows it means fashion smartness, metic-
ulous tailoring, superb quality and longer
wear. Gowns, slips, petticoats, panties in a
galaxy of colors and fabrics. Give LUXITE and
you give the finest. Choose her favorite TODAY',
AM HOWERTON'S
Fredonia, Ky.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
FIREMEN BATTLE OIL WELL BLAZE—From behind a crude
barricade, a fireman pours water on a blazing oil well which burst
into flame (April 29) at Santa Fe Springs, Cal., and threatened
nearby wells in the large field. A spark which ignited a gas
pocket during drilling operations was blamed. (A Wirephoto)
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
April 23, 1929. Invitations April 23, 1929. Miss Birch Cum-
have been issued by Mrs. Clif-
ton Hollowell, for a charming
bridge party to be given Friday
afternoop for the pleasure of
Mrs. C. A. Horn and Mrs. hey
MeGough, recent brides. Eight
tables of bridge will be engaged
during the afternoon.
• • •
April 23, 1929. Mrs. Charles
Davis and dainty little daugh-
ter, Margaret Terry who have
been guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. McCaslin, have
returned to their home in Padu-
cah.
• • •
April 23, 1929. Attorney, S.
D. Hodge spent several days in
Greenville on legal business last
week, where he had several
cases in the Muhlenbuerg Cir-
cuit Court.
cination after May 14.
Some tobacco plant damage by
the tobacco flea beetle has been
reported recently. Growers ex-
periencing trouble with the flea
beetle should dust their plants
with a mixture of one part of
parts green, five parts of lead
arsenate, and four parts of hy-
drated lime. Apply at the rate of
three-fourths pound a 100 feet
of bed nine feet wide, or use dust
containing one percent rotenone
applied with a rotary hand-op-
erated duster at the rate of one-




Beginning, May 1st . . . Shop Labor Reduced
SHOP LABOR REDUCED FROM
$2 to $1.25 per hr.
Experienced Mechanics
We Use Only Genuine Ford Tractor Parts
All Work Guaranteed
Tires . . . $43.69
1st Grade Firestone. . . 10x28
(Including Tax)
Allowance on old tire, if no breaks .
Batteries, Genuine Ford . $11.00
Genuine Ford
AND OLD BATTERY




mins, of the Cummins Company
store, has been absent from her
place for several days on ac-
count of an injury sustained last
Thursday when she Muck a nail
in her foot. She has been under
the treatment of Dr. W. L. Cash.
• • •
April 23, 1929. Mrs. Virginia
Cash McNeil and Mr. Dick Beck-
ner were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Byrd Guess at their home at
Fredonia, Sunday.
• • •
April 26, 1929. Tom Oliver.
while working in a ditch of the
new sewer construction here, last
Saturday, was struck in the head
by a rock from a heavy blast,
which caused a very painful
wound. Ile was carried to the
office of Dr. W. P. Morse for
treatment.
• • •
April 26, 1929. Mrs. Dick Ty-
Tie and daughter, Dorothy, Beth-
any, attended Cole Brothers
Circus at Princeton, last week.
• • •
April 30, 1929. Mrs. Chas.
Ratliff, Sr., and Mrs. R. B. Rat-
liff were guests of' Mr. and Mrs.
William Rice at the Palmer
House, Paducah, last week, hav-
ing attended a delightful social
'event, sponsored by the Woman's
I club, while there.
-• • •
April 30, 1929. Mrs. G. G. liar-
raison represented the Ogden
Memorial Misionary Auxiliary
at the Conference which con-
vened at Bowling Green last
week.
• • •
April 30, 1929. Hugh Black-
burn, the well-known and clever
barber is now on the second
chair at Sharp's barber shop,
where he will be pleased to see
and greet his friends.
Ky. Farm News
Through the use of self-feeders,
mineral mixture and winter past-
ures, Fred Brown of Estill county
got $2.15 a bushel for corn fed to
hogs.
Mrs. Clark Ramey and Mrs
Curtis Barney of the Sharpsburg
community in Bath county have
new electric ranges for their re-
cently improved kitchens.
Ladino clover was seeded this
spring with orchard grass, Ky.
31 fescue or brome grass on about
150 farms in Mercer county,
Approximately 25 farmers in
Fleming county last year receiv-
ed an income of more than $1,-
000 an acre from tobacco.
Homemakers in Shelby county
contributed 15 CARE packages to
European relief.
P. A. Beatty of Clinton county
reports that 10 acres of Balbo rye
seeded with fescue and Ladino
clover provided pasture for 10
cows for 60 days.
G. C. Thompson of Zebulon in
Pike county has ordered 4,000
Shortleaf and Loblolly pine seed-
lings.
Two hundred and three home-
makers in Harrison county re-
modeled and trimmed 333 hats
in two months.
The strawberry growers asso-
ciation in Pulaski county ordered
128,000 strawberry plants.
Four-H club rally day in Laurel
county was attended by 550 mem-
bers, leaders and parents.
Having learned in homemakers
clubs how to make slipcovers and
draperies, six Harlan county wo-
men are adding to their incomes
In that way.
It is estimated that Ladino
clover was included in three-
fourths of the pasture. seed mix-
tures used in Daviess county.
Several dairy animals in Bul-
litt county were,killed as a re-
sult of being bitten by foxes with
rabies.
Josh Devbre of the New York
Giants stole four bases in one
inning, the ninth, in a game on
June 20, 1912.
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IBy John S. Gardner, KentuckyCollege of A4., 1!;;,,, andHomeTHE GARDEN
ile,111, and ti went Corn
The time is here to start beans
and steet corn. Although some
doubt attends their surviving
what frosty weather may still
come, tile seed expense is small,
and the lose is insignficant. On
the other hand, if plantings so
early should succeed, the early
beans and corn that result are
quite worth crowing about.
The general fertilizing scheme
outlined here sereval times pre-
viously is correct; both need phos-
phorus. There is, however, one
extraordinary thing that home
gardeners may do profitably with
regard to beans, and that is inoc-
ulating the reed. This procedure
has paid off generously on fields
of canning beans, but some gard-
en soils may already be inoculat-
ed, as nodules on bean plant roots
testify. Several patented forms of
inoculating material are handled
by seeder-nen; the directions for
using them are printed on the
container, as well R. the list of
other garden legumes they bene-
fit.
Also, here is a note relative to
SWeel...43tria..that—Insy...saxe Attur
that is quite unnecessary: "suck-
ering" sweet corn never pays, and
may do harm. The suckers are
merely the corn's safety valve,
when the season is immoderately
moist.
Both these vegetables are plant-
ed by system, to have them at top
freshness. Thus, for corn, the
first planting is double, using
Golden Cross Bantam and Car-
melcross, half and half. The latter,
10 days earlier than Golden Cross
makes the first lot of roasting
ears; the Golden, the next. Two
weeks after the first planting,
Golden is planted again, and so
on until almost Aug. 1, to make a
program of good sweet corn con
tinuous.
For beans, the first planting
might be of Red Valentine, a
hardy sort. Thereafter, at two
'weeks' intervals, Stringless Green
pod, Tendergreen or Logan may
"igiAT PLAINS AREA" WORLD PREMIERE!
'care has been selected as one of the 250 theatres honored to
ag"';THE YOUNGER BROTHERS" in advance of the rest of the country!
WARNER BROS: THRILL-JAMMED TRIUMPH!
MARIN Sewn A Gift
MAY 15-16 YOUR CAPITOL
BREAK A MIRROR!
WALK UNDER A LADDER!
CROSS A BLACK CAT'S PATH!
WHY? ... Because FRIDAY THE
13th is coming ... and if you're
a "Scaredy-Car you'd better
not leave home that day! . . .
BUT - - if you have plenty of
nerve and can stand lots of
shock here's a swell treat for
you!

























New York, N. Y.,—(AP)—An
unusual plan for the coming
summer months which will in-
crease farm Incomes and broad-
follow until July...Lk, ta,.. make
steady stream of rash beans. The
plantings of June and July
should be doubled to furnish
canning surplus. Or during June
and July special plantings may be
made of US5, a drought resistor,
and a bean with real flavor that
cans superbly.
..r.1211OUIN
en mi.!. h.tween Ur-
ban and rut al la op O. nas o
presented by Grange orgailizs
lions to. members in 12 states
from Maine to Virginia.
The plan encourages farmers
have.. • p..ue
rooms to take in city
on a paying basis, end thus de-
velop a new type or resort busi-
ness in rural areas.
The project was orginated by
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MONO OWEN • ROBERT STACK • AIN ROONEY
Plus These Swell Shorts! ;17
RUBINOFF and his VIOLIN
COLOR COMIC WORLD NEWS
SATURDAY, MAY 8
AS GREAT AS THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
Thrill-Swept Story of a Boy and his Dog!
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SUN. & MON., MAY 8-9
mmarsBAylte-a
M-G-M's BREATHTAKING PRODUCTION
OF THE MIGHTIEST OF ALL
ROMANTIC ADVENTURES!
14%4 ---,
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FRANK MORGAN
'  s' I. 1\S‘ Ili 'III VINCENT PRICE
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KEENAN WYNN , L
Plus These Swell Shorts!
COLOR COMIC — "OLD ROCKIN' CHAIR TOM"
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS
TUES. & WED. MAY 10-11




















THUR. & FRI., MAY 12-13
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Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore
and son, Groves Center, were
among those from out of town
who attended opening services
at the new Cumberland Presby-
terian church Sunday.
Mrs. John F. Rice, visited Mrs.
J. 0. Nall, Marion, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Free-
man and children, Marion, at-
tended services at the Cumber-
land Ptresbyterian church Sun-
day.
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
After your home's on fire.
Get It Here





— 117 W Main St. —
Princeton, Hy.
Mrs. Steve Jones, Murray, has
concluded a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Harmon and Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Hearod.
Mr. and Mrs.. -James Landes
returned home Friday after
spending last week in Tennes-
see on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
and son, Dennis, Mrs. Robert
Franck and son, Donald, were
shopping in Paducah Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Wigginton and son,
David, have returned home from
Detroit, Mich., after spending
several weeks there with rela-
tives and friends.
Jackie and Molly Hunsacker,
Princeton, spent the weekend
with their grandmother, Mrs.
Florence Parr.
Miss Ada Lee Leeper spent
several days last week in Nash-









Ohio Vales Terswissia Coen.
As Attire,.Shod M Pose
7:30 o'clock
Butler High School Stadium
Presented By
Music Pupils of Butler High School
Program will include vocal and instrumental numbers by
individuals, ensembles, band and chorus.
Admission - - 50c and 25c
In case of rain the festival will be moved to the gymnasium.




Look at theee quality
Maytags —with prkes
starting as low at!
$124.95! Easy monthly
terms—liberal trade-in.
We know you'll be
delighted with these
Maytag models. Come





genuine May- ti 2
t•g in orrairy
TIM MAYTAG MASTER, Dort
Maytag aver? Huge. ovary, alumi-
num tub hold•
IMO., keep.. water 7995
hot longer.
THE MAYTAG COMMANDER,
with large. square porcelain tub.
Feet. efficient
Gyradoam action. )14495
After May 7, We Will Be Open
SATURDAY NIGHT
Until 8 O'Clock
Closed Each Thursday Afternoon From
May 5 Through August 25
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
GOLF STAR GETS CHECKUP—Bon Hogan, National Open and
PGA champion, is shown at New Orleans, where he came for a
check-up on the progress of his recovery from an automobile acci-
dent. Here, Hogan and his wife are shown in his doctor's office.
Hogan told reporters that if he can't compete again for top golf
prizes, he isn't much interested in golf. (AP Wirephoto)
guest of the Rev. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Barnett.
Several from here attended the
funeral and burial of Mr. Mar-
vin Gibbs at the Caldwell
Springs Baptist church Thurs-
day afternoon.
Prof. and Mrs Carl Spickard,
Atlanta, Ga., visited friends in
town last week. They were
guests of Mrs. Margaret Zuer-
muehlen and Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Yates.
Miss Margaret Lowery spent
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs. Louise Lowery in Paducah.
Miss Helen Wigginton, Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wiggin-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker
have moved to their home re-
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Buddie Beavers,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville, Ind., spent
the week with her parents, Mr.





sea's chief police officer recom-
mended a new approach to juve-
nile delinquency: let newspapers
print thenames of children in
court cases.
"It is a well known fact." 'chief
constable D. V. Turner said in
his annual report, "that offend-
ers, whether adolescent or
adults, are usually more per-
turbed about publicity in the
press than about penalties in-
flicted in court."
Present laws ban the publca-
tion of names and addresses of




London. — (AP) — A reader
away up in Alloa, Scotland,
wrote to the "Daily Mirror" to
thank girls who wear picture
scarves on their heads. Because
of these, he said, "every morn-
ing my bus ride to work brings
me new joys, new horizons,
memories of old ones.
"One morning I saw a circus,
with clowns and performing
horses, and on another mosques
and minarets. Later on I met
pirates with golden earrings and
kegs of rum.
"Every week I roam the world.
I see the Taj Mahal, the race-
course at Alexandria, Naples and
its lovely bay, Paris, lovely
ladies languishing in the harems
of the East.
"Thanks, girls, for those lovely
daydreams--and memories."
Jerry Hennessey, huge end on
the Santa Clara football team,
served in both the Army and the
Navy in World War II.
Approximately 17,000,000 per-
sons annually use firearms for
sports in the United States.
Ned Ten Eyck, Syracuse crew
coach since 1938, was undefeat-
ed as a sculler, competing from
1895 to 1901 without losing a race.
John P. (Stuffy) McInnis, Har-
vard baseball coach, was a mem-

























The village council has decided
to moveeits principal monument,
a lifeboat from the ill-fated liner
Lusitania. Brought to thla_south-
eastern England resort years ago
as • memento of the tragic sink-
ing of the liner, the lifeboat is
to be shifted to "a spore suitable
spot." These are the reasons
given by the councilors:
"Visitors Who arrive In a fes-
tive spirit do not want to see
the town decorated with dead
men's rafts. It is nearly 35 years
since this sad tragedy of the see
occurred and there have been
even worse horrors in the late
war. It is a menace and a danger
to the children who play in it."
Recipe Of The Week
Hungry for baked ham? It's
not a long process if you use
a two-pound slice. Prepared with
fruit, such as canned pineapple,
apples (with brown sugar and
apricot halves or sliced raw
cloves added), your family will
clamor for more, predicts Mrs.
Pearl Haak, food specialist at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
Tropical Ham
-2 pounds smoked or cured
ham 3/4 inch thick, 14 cup fruit
juice or water, 4 slices pine-
apple.
Place ham in baking pan. Add
fruit juice or water with slices
of pineapple laid over the top of
the ham. Bake at 325 degrees
for 45 minutes or until ham is
tender.
Menu: Ham with pineapple,
baked stuffed potatoes, butter-
ed asparagus, mint-cabbage slaw,
baking powder biscuits, butter
and angel food cake with berries.
We send our candy to all part of the





For the best in
Bar-B-0 Sandwiches, Plate Lunches with Bar-B-0
And Other Sandwiches of all kinds. . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burgess invite their many friends and customers



























Singapore - (Al') - Singapore
will soon be on the world radio
elephone map.
Before the end of this year,
-----
Thursda , Ma 5,
L9
plans are already afoot to link direct radio telephone links
Singapore with the United King-
dom telephone.
The move is to facilitate
quicker trade enquiries. Nego-
tiations are also under way for
other Conimon w I'd I th Colin
—Australia and India.
tions with Hong Kong and ki





HODGE MOTOR SALES & IMPLEMENT CO.
W. Main St.
is what we preach
THE CUSTOMER is the most im-
portant person to ever enter our
office.
THE CUSOMER is not dependent
upon us. We are dependent up-
on him.
THE CUSTOMER is never an in-
terruption of our work. He is the
-purpose of it.
THE CUSTOMER is not an out-
sider in our business. He is the
mainstay of it.
THE CUSTOMER is not someone
to be pushed around, but some-
one to be served courteously and
dependably.
is what we practice
THE CUSTOMER is the most im-
portant person to ever enter our
office.
THE CUSOMER is not dependent
upon us. We are dependent up-
on him.
THE CUSTOMER is never an in.
terruption of our work. He is the
purpose of it.
THE CUSTOMER is not an out-
sider in our business He is the
mainstay of it.
THE CUSTOMER is not someone
to be pushed around, but some-
one to be served courteously and
dependably.
We Practice What We Preach
Princeton, Ky. Dial 2620
For Sale
W. R. BARNETT FARM
357 acres, more or less, situated south of and di-
rectly across Cumberland River from Kuttawa, in
Lyon County, Ky.
USED AS A LIVESTOCK FARM FROM
27 TO 49 YEARS.
3 room dwelling, 4 room tenant house (old), 2 cisterns, big barn
with five sheds 50 ft. x 12 ft. each, well fenced and watered,
estimated 100 to 125 acres in timber, black locusts for posts, and
balance, except 30 acres, in grass.
Reason for sale: Eight heirs residing in six states desire sale and
division.
Will be sold privately. Terms: Cash. Possession on delivery of
deed and payment of purchase price.
W. R. Barnett's Heirs
Ma si 1.94,
1,phon, wit




















How fence posts can be pre-
served by dipping them in a
chemical solution known as
pentachlorophenol, commonly
called "penta," is told by W. E.
Jackson, extension forester for
the the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky.
The usual method is to stick the
post butts in an oil drum filled
with the solution of penta and oil.'
The posts should be peeled and
seasoned before treatment. Such
wood as black or yellow locust
and osage orange need not be
treated.
Cost of treating fence post is
estimated at 12 to 20 cents, de-
pending on the size and kind of
wood. A list of companies that
handle penta an be had at coun-
ty agent offices.
Each year five to six million
posts are used in building and re-
building fences in Kentucky, ac-
cording to Forester Jackson. It
is estimated that an average of
a quarter of a mile of fence a
farm is rebuilt each year.
cows or turkeys.
"Mattress covers, sheets, pillow
cases, ruffled bed spreads, com-
fort covers, dresser scarfs and
chair covers made from sacks may
be found in her bedroom.
"Pajamas, night gowns and
everyday slips are also made from
feed bags.
"For her back porch she has
made drapes from bags, and plans
to cover a chair to match."
hursda , May 5, 1949
oman Turns Feed
acks Into Clothes
Its amazing what can be done
ith feed sacks and other odds
ends if one has the ingenuity
skill with which to do it,
Vi Lucille E. Warren, home






Phones 3226 and 3140
Some of the ways Mrs. W. E
Weldon of Clark county uses
feed sacks to make useful articles
are reviewed by the home agent.
"With the skill of a profession-
al seamstress," said Mrs. War-
ren: "much of which shek learn-
ed at training schools for club
clothing leaders, she makes
dresses for street and house wear
that look as if they might have
come from a fashionable dress
shop,
"While busy at various house-
keeping jobs she often wears at-
tractive aprons made from sacks.
"In addition to dresses and
aprons she also uses feed sacks
for other household purposes.
From bright red, green and other
checked bags, luncheon clothes
have been made. The kitchen
windows are often curtained with
gay designs one would never
guess had once encased feed for
LOOK AND LISTEN!
















BPS House Paint 218 White is formulated from ingredi-
ents and liquids to produce the whitest of white paints.
The lasting qualities rind beauty of BPS White will make
your house stand out and you'll be proud to say 'that's my
house.' It pays to get the best...Buy BPS House Paint.








McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store
"The Complete Paint Store"
W. Court Square Phone 2585
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Cows Produce More
By following recommended
practices in caring for their herd
of 16 grade and registered Hol-
stein cows, John Burns and SODA
of Louisa, Lawrence county, in-
creased the herd milk production
by 1,200 pounds in one year, they
told Farm Agent James F. Mocre
In 1947 the herd average was 8,-
100 pounds; a year later they had
increased it to 9,300 pounds. Each
cow's feed ration was based on




'clock in the Morning, and a
udden sharp report like a pis-
ol shot.
Mrs. Ada Morris told herself
't was nothing.
Then foot-falls and hushed
voices. She crept to the window.
Shadowy forms were cluster-
ed around a power-pole on the
street. She caught -the word
" . . . dead" The figures melted
way.
Mrs. Morris' grabbed a phone
nel called police.
But the utilities truck got
there almost as soon as the
lice did, and put a new fuse
in the switch-box.
Charlie Meyrick, Green Bay,
Wisc., is the sole holdover in the
Navy varsity shell this season.
COUPON
GOOD FOR
25c on 25 lb.
or











The stores of Princeton will close at noon
Thursdays, beginning Thursday, May 5.
This closing will continue through the months
of May, June, July and August.




Washington — (AP) --Some
doctors sometimes mistake a
cancer for a non-mailignant
growth and don't cut extensive-
ly enough in removing it, a
Boston cancer expert says. De-
claring that doctors, in operat-
ing on any "ambiguous" growth
—such as a lump they might
suspect of being only a benign
"wen"—should always keep the
possibility of cancer in mind,
Dr..Grantley W. Taylor told re-
porters:
"It's much better to do too
much surgery for a benign con-
dition than to do too little for
a malignancy." Chairman of the
cancer committee of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons which
met here recently, Taylor said
he was speaking of incorrect
diagnosis of "sarcomas"—that is,
cancer that originates in rela-
tion to "mass" tissues, such as
muscles, tendons, bones, and
beneath the skin. They are dis-
tinguished from "carcinomas"
—or cancers that originate on
the surface of an organ or the
surface of the "ducts" of as or-
gan, such as in the breast..
He said a benign growth might
be compared to a chestnut
(though not necessarily of that
size) whereas a sarcoma has sur-
rounding offshoots that might be
compared to a chestnut with the
burrs still on it.
"If you just skim around the
lump you feel," he said, some-
thing "is left behind" in the
case of a sarcoma—so that the
condition can recur.
Asserting that "your first
Chance of cure is your best
chance", Taylor said that at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital the
cure rate among original sar-
comas is 50 percent—but only
25 percent among sarcomas that
have recurred.
John (Spike) Gartland, cap-
tain and coxswain of the Navy
crew, is the first cox to captain
a Midshipmen crew since 1934
Syracuse has an all-veteran
varsity crew this season—every
man from last year's eight has
returned.
Women now find 2-way
help for old problem
What to do for woman's oldest
problem, functional monthly pain?
Many a girl and woman has found
the answer in CARDIII'S 2-way help.
You eve, Casein may make things
Iota easier for you in either of two
ways: (1) started 3 days before
"your time" and taken as directed
On the label, it should help relieve
functional periodic pain; (2) taken
throughout the month like a tonic,
lit should improve your appetite, aid
digestion, and thus help build up
ireststance for the trying days to
COMO. CA1113137 Is scientifically pre-
pared and scientinc.ally tested. If
you suffer "at theme certain timed",
Bet CAIACTI today.
—
he records of rproduction as
ept by the. dairymen. '
Andy Coakley is coaching his
5th consecutive Columbia Uni-
versity baseball team this season.
Pint, Five
Pesco, brother of Santa
Clara basketball coach Ray Peaco,
coached his Olympic Junior Col-
lege quintet from Bremerton,




The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
Phone 3698 Princeton, Ky.
*Your 'let if be
awn tires aid tie
greatest valves we've
ever Owed.
* Brag i yew used
tires—well psi tip
prices.
* Big snags N bear.
cit fereaset ulsts
tire — U. S. Regal
Master Air Rids.
* fret dranstis Ise•
enstratise if ties
easiest owlet NA
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25 Yews Ago Chrysler revo-
lutionized automobile power
with the first high compres-
sion engine in America . . .
giving Chrysler owners the
advantages of smoother,
more powerful, more effi-
cient engine power during
all the years the others
were developing their high
compression engines!
51111 Mere New Chrysler Developments ler Pines Performeneel
New Generator gives longer life, more current output, restores
battery drain more quickly. New Air Cleaner, more efficient,
more compact! New improved Oil Filter—filters all your oil,
stretches engine life! More new developments than we can describe. Comelet us demonstrate this magnificent Chrysler Spitfire Engine and amazing Presto-matio Fluid Drive Transmission ... Again you got the good things first from CAryslad
New Chrysler Hes StIll Higher Compression'
For far faster acceleration. Even sTooth-
er response! A mightier Higher Ciffiipres-
sion Spitfire engine that gives the
finest all-around performance in history.
New Waterproof ignitt.n System! Exclusive
With Chrysler! Drive through high
water safely! Start your car in dampest
yerither! 1:sen s hose played on the
Chrysler engine won't stall it! Com-
pletely waterproofed cod, di,.
trihutor, wiring harness, and new
Suppressor type Spark Plugs!
Quicker starting, smoother




• rpm nos Dere Prostornatte Fluid Priv.* Transmission -dries without shifting
W. MAIN ST.




r Wright, former Caldwell
died Monday morning
Ilville and funeral ser-
i e conducted Tuesday af-
ternoon at Brown's Funeral Home
here. Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Rev. Hoyt Robinson, Russell-
ville, was in charge of the rites,
assisted by the Rev. 0. M.
Shultz.
Mr. Wright is survived by his
widow, the former Mattie Lou
Threlkeld, and three daughters,
ty; Mrs. Philip Stevens, Prince-
ton, and Mrs. Ray Carpenter, Rus-
sellville.
Mr. Wright moved to Russell-
ville nearly 4 years ago from
Fredonia.
Mrs. Ed Martin
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed
Martin, 01, who died Thursday,
April 28, at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Floyd Weeks, were con-
ducted Friday afternoon in Sec-
ond Baptist Church, the Rev.
Olen Risk officiating. Burial was
in Oliver cemetery. Survivors in-








1015 East Ninth St. Phone 1227-W and 775-W
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
Broadcloth
is pastel colors--sizes 9 mo. to
6 years.
BOOTIES
Band embroidered, vamp, scal-
loped tongue, Nylon Ribbon
tles--white, pink, blue. 0 to 2
BIBALLS
Mercerized and sanforized .




6 in. satin binding .. 36x50 in.
27" SQUARE
Birdseye Diaper




Mrs. Ray Martin, Caldwell coun- elude her iius,ud, several
children, brothers and sisteis
Mrs. Emmit Porterfield
Mrs. Henry Sevison VMS called
to Iowa by the sudden death
Monday, April 25, of her mother,
Mrs. Emmet Porterfield, in the
Nading Nursing Iloge, Des
Moines. Funeral services were
conducted Thursday in Indian
ola, Ia., where Mrs Porterfield
had been living. Mrs. Porterfield
made her home with Mrs. Sevi-
son 5 years, returning to her
home in Indianola 2 years ago.
J. W. Holloway
Funeral services for J. W. Hol-
loway, Route 1, Eddyville, were
conducted Tuesday, May 3, In
Saratoga Church with the Rev.
J. A. Collier, assisted by the Rev.
R. L. McDonald, in charge. Buri-
al was in the Saratoga cemetery.
Mr. Holloway, who died Sun-
day, May 1, is survived by eight
children, Wood, Princeton; Mrs.
Callie Lamb, Route 2. Princeton;
Robert, Henry, Mrs. J. M. Lewis
and Mrs. Robert M. Cummins,
Route 1, Eddyville; Mrs. W. H.
Hawkes, Ft. Thomas, and Mor-
ten, Marks, Miss.
Mr. Holloway was 81 years old.
Mrs. James W. Young
Mrs. James W. Young, 66, died
et her home in Beulah Hill
community, Thursday, April 19,
after an illness of several
months.
Mrs. Young was born Decem-
ber 13, 1882, in Caldwell Coun-
ty, where she spent most of her
life. At the age of 13 she joined
the Beulah Hill Baptist Church.
Mrs. Young and her husband
were the last two charter mem-
bers of that organizaton.
Funeral services were held at
the Beulah Hill Baptist Church,
with Reverend L. L. Terrell
and Reverend Henry Rowland,
officiating. Burial was in the
Lance Nichols Cemetery.
Surviving are the nine child-
ren, Mrs. James A. Darnell,
Nevada, Mo.; Mrs. Shirley Stal-
lins, Owensboro; Mrs. Clifton
Stembridge, Mrs. Basil Pugh
Carlisle and Everette Young, all
of Princeton; Jess and Elon
Young and Mrs. Carlos Grant,
Route 3„ Dawson Springs;
twenty grandchildren, two great-
grandchildren and two sisters.
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Bible School, 9:45 o'clock.
Morning Worship, 11 o'clock.
CYF, 6 o'clock.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:10
P.m.





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning 'Worship, 11 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
6:45 p.m Training Union
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning, at 11
a'clock.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, Minister
SUNDAY
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
10:45 o'clock, Morning Worship
7:30 o'clock, Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'cclock, Evening Worship
7:3G o'clock, Midweek Service
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Worship Service, 11 o'clock
CYF, 6 o'clock
OGDEN METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7 o'clock




use Dr. Salsbury's REN-0-
SAL la their drinking water.
Helps them develop weight
quicker — lay earlier, too.
REN-O-SAL Is easy to use





  it here.
WOOD DRUG STORE
PHONE 2•15
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Princetonians On
Presbyterial Program
Members of C.tntral Presby-
terian Church who took part In
the program of Spring Presby-
terial held Thutsday in Kuttawa
we/. Allison Akin who dm-
, /I I at education and Mrs.
,ton who served as
• a- the day of the find-
ings an. committee. Mrs.
J. H. Calloway is recording sec-
retary of the group. Others from
here who attended Presbyterial
were Mesdames Frank Cash,
Richard Morgan, K. P. Hohgood,






Gatton, city school superinten-
dent, said Gov. Earle Clements
has accepted an invitation to de-
liver the commencement address
at Madisonville High School the
night of May 20.
Ask for it either way. . . both
trade-markt mean the tame thing.
fLOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY





























John J. Faughn is
Promoted To Corporal
John J
Finighn, 1 u., i. I.
recently prom ,' / 1.• poral at
McGuire Air I • H.se, Fort
Dix, N. J. He to the Air
Force in Feb r ni.‘ , 1948, and
is now assigned to the 91st Food
Service Squadron as second
cook. Prior to his enlistment he




Construction of (;errard Coun-
ty's $313,250 general hospital be-
gan yesterday at Lancaster, the
State Health Department an-
nounced.
The county has been without
hospital facilities.
The new hospital, to contain
30 beds and 12 baaalnets, is being








prepare an entire ward'
storage in 10 to 15 minutei 41.4
htoolstemroythin-traeamt
tia.isn ds sat 1. 
said


















"Hopkinsville's Most Complete Drug Store"
Phone 63 Ninth & Virginia Sts.
Give Something Beautiful — Something Useful













street, Thursday afternoon, May
5, front 4 until 6 o'clock. Invita-
tions have been issued.
Wood Circle To Meet
The Wood Circle of Central
Presbyterian Church will meet
at 2:30 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, May 5, in the Church An-
nex. Mrs. Frank Wood is in
charge of the program and is
hostess.
Association To Meet
The Women's Association of
Central Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2:90 o'clock Monday,
May 9, in the Annex of the
church. Mrs. K. P. Hobgood will
lead the program on home and
rsdayl5' 1949 inumumni
-
plea** call No. 60 and give itent• tor thle page to who•v•r •newere the phone . . . to expedit• handling0711, of the e**4.
ior Girls To Be
sfs Of BPW Club
girls of Butler High
will be guests at a meet-
Business and Profess-
Women's Club at 6:15 o'-
Monday night, May 9, in
Christian Church, Mrs. C.
arm jr will present the
Honors Sorority's
Lady Of The Year
tea, honoring Miss Mary
Eldred, "first lady of the
recently chosen by Beta
a Phi, local scholastic sorori-
till be given at the residence
is. IC L. Barnes, West Main
Comes cap-and-gown lime,
you'll want gifts for your grad.
uotes that they will treasure
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"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Methodist Circles To
Have Potluck Supper
The two circles of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Serv-
ice, Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, wil have a potluck sup-
per and program on Latin Ameri-
ca at 6:30 o'clock Monday night,
May 9. About 8 o'clock the color
movi e, "Wings Over Latin
America," will be shown and
visitors are welcome to attend,
Mrs. Summers Brinson said.
Conducting Revival
In Moorehead
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pastor
of First Baptist Church, is con-
ducting a revival in Morehead.
Rev. Buell ICazee is pastor of
the church there. The Baptist
pulpit here was filled by the
Rev. R. A. Slinker.
rs. J. J. Rosenthal has re-
turned home after visiting her
sister, Mrs. Loyd Wallace, and
other relatives in Weldon, Ia.
Robert Wallace accompanied his
aunt home for a few days' visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Buchanan and
Russell Buchanan, Louisville,
were the weekend guests of Sam
Buchanan.
• • •
Mrs. Gordon Glenn and little
son, Gordon Stone, left Wednes-
day for a visit to her aunt,
• • •
Mrs. Noble T. Morse, in .Fulton.
Miss Nancy Stowers spent last
week-end in Nashville, Tenn, as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Armistead.
• • •
Mesdames J. H. Calloway,
L. Patmor, Owen Ingram and
Shell Smith were in Paducah
Tuesday.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Ms. Edwin Jacob,
Madisonville, on the birth of a
daughter, Jane Porter, April 30.
The baby weighed eight pounds.
,Mrs. Jacob is the former Ellouise
Porter, of Cobb.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pollock, Hop-
kinsville, on the birth of a son,
William Andrew, Jr., April 26, at
Jennie Stuart Hospital. The baby
weighea seven pounds and 10
ounces. Mrs. Pollock is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Benson Par-
rent, Beverly Lane.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Swatzell, 520
Varmint Trace, on the birth of
a daughter, Brenda Kay, Friday,
April 22. The baby weighed seven
ponds nine ounces.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Gray,
Route 3, Princeton, on the arrival
of a daughter Saturday, April 23.
Stella Margaret weighed seven
pounds.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engle-
hardt were in Louisville several
days last v.eek.
• • •
4/Mr. and Mrs. J. G. O'Hara and
Mr. and Mrs. Spraythe, Denham,
Ill., were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Humphries.
In World War the Army
advised Grs in remote places '
that grasshoppers might be eaten ,
in times of extreme emergency.
blankets which belonged to her
grandparents, Mrs. Herbert House





Michigan State football coaches
already are touting their power- ,
ful halfback, Lynn Chandnois,
for All-American honors next
fall. The six foot, two senior
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. Chambers,
Route 2, Princeton, on the birth
of a son Thursday, April 28. The
baby, who weighed seven pounds
four ounces, has been named
Richard Douglas.
• IL •
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Mash-
burn, 352 S. Seminary, on the ar-
rival of a daughter Saturday,
April 23. Patsy Ann weighed nine
pounds two ounces.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Egbert,
809 Varmint Trace, on the birth of
a daughter, Margaret Mae, Sun-
day, April 24. The baby weighed
seven pounds 10 ounces.
/Mr. and Mrs. Luther J. Phelps,
Route 1, Fredonia, on the birth of
a son Thursday, April 28. The
baby, who weighed six pounds
seven ounces, has been named
Barry Michael.
Princeton
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi took
the Rituals of Jewels and were
initiated as full members of the
organization preceding a ban
quet Saturday night in Hopkins-
ville.
Initiated were Mesdames Billy
McElroy, Sam Steger, Glenn
Bright, Freddie McConnell and
Robert Gordon and Misses Wan-
da Wadlington, Elizabeth Sholar,
Margaret Ann Cartwright and
Marjorie Stembridge.
Mrs. Kenneth Barnes was ini-
tiated as social sponsor.
Previously chapter members
had been only pledges.
The banquet was in observance
of the eighteenth Founder's Day
and First Ladies of 1948 from
Princeton and Hopkinsville were
guests of honor. Miss Mary Wil-
son Eldred was recognized as
Princeton's First Lady, and Mrs.
Mildred Hancock was First Lady
from Hopkinsville.
Guest speaker was Walter W.
Ross ITI, vice-president of Beta
Sigma Phi and son of the found-
er of the organization.
• . •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Nelson,
322 S. Harrison, on the arrival
of a son, Albert Thomas, Thurs-
day, April 28. The baby weighed
eight and a half pounds.
• • •
WItir. and Mrs. Ross "Buddy"
Lockhart, Cadiz street, on the
birth of twin daughters, Sharon








machine for store, office, home or farm use.
$107.50 Plus Ex. Tax
Sin i h-4 'corolla ADDING MACHINE
Companion to famou, .Irreth-Corona office and
portable typewriters. Hw, an outstanding record
-for durability and trouble-free operation. Totals
to 999,999.99; decimal and comma punctuation;
repeat key; clear signal printed automatically on
first stroke; self-aligning tape; new single-motion
paper ejector; many other valuable features.
Priced at only $107.50. Carrying case $16.25.
Taxes extra. Convenient terms.
CORNETTE'S
Incorporated
702 S. Main St Flopkinsvtlle, Ky.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"










A modern new radio is being
offered by Joiner Hardware
Company for the oldest- Philo°
radio in Caldwell county. Cer-
tificates will be given for next
10 oldest Philcos. Further de-
tails of the contest will be found




The Evitom Club of Central
Presbyterian Church had a dinner
meeting 'Thursday night In the
Annex of the church. Mies Mary
Wilson Eldred discussed the Bud-
dhist religion, and Miss Archie






Meet At Ky. Dam Park
The nlidsumarter meating of
the Kentucky Press Association
will be June 17, 18 end 19 at
Kentucky Dam State Park near
Gilbertsville, it was announced
'Puesday following a meeting of
the association's executive com-











(91 weeks to pay)
Now's the time to buy • dependable
General Electric Refrigerator—at • new
low price!
• Full 8.1 Cubic Feet! Gites you one-
third more refrigerated food-storage space
than older models occupying the same
floor space!
• Practical Features! Large freezer com-
partment, big bottle storage space, roomy
fruit-and-vegetable drawer—and lots
morel
• Dependable! Now, more than 2,000,000
General Electric Refrigeratprs have been
in use 10 years or longer!
Come in and see this General Electric beauty today!
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
Phone 2081
MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 8th
The Best Is None Too Good
For Your Lovely Mother
Goldnamer's Has The Gifts
That Mother Loves
Buy A Coat For Mother at Goldnamer's
Buy A Dress For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy A Suit For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy A Slip For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy A Purse For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy Gloves For Mother At Goldnamers
Buy A Blouse For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy Hosiery For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy Dress Materials For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy A Nightgown For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy Costume Jewelry For Mother At Goldnamer's
Buy An Umbrella For Mother At Galdnamer's
When in a recent column
wrote, "If there's a fairer bit o
land than the 13 miles between
Versailles and Lexington, I'd like
to see it," I should have known
that somebody somewhere would
raise up to challenge the iffy
statement. Fred J. Burkhard, of
STOMACH SUFFERERS
Harvey Stomach Tablets are
now available to you in Tablet
Form. For many years it was
necessary to have a Doctor's
Prescription to get the Harvey
Stomach Treatment. This Doc-
tor's Formula is guaranteed to
relieve Ulcer Pain and that acid
gassy, belchy, constipated, ner-
vous and run-down condition.
or your money back. Each box
of Harvey Tablets contains a
diet chart that points out the
food that causes excsesive gas,
bloating and stomach distress.
Sold only at
the Casey County News, Liberty,
did it first:
"Mr. Wild has undoubetedly
never been to Casey County in
the spring or he would not say
that white-fenced cow pastures
around Lexington where so out-
standingly beautiful. Ass a mat-
ter of pure beauty, Casey Coun-
ty ranks with and is probably
superior in beauty tho any coun-
ty in the state . . ."
Well, now, what I said was
that if there is a farier bit of
land than the Versailles-Lexing-
ton stretch, I'd like to see it.
One of these days I'm going to
take Editor Burkhard up on his
invitation to visit Casey County.
I'm going to see for myself how
pretty it is, but don't expect a
report on it In this column. No
more of that for me!
To paraphrase Will Rogers'
famous remark, all I know about
Casey County is what I see in
You can probably save up to
half the total amount of your
monthly payments by borrowing
enough to pay them all in full.
It's almost like getting a raise
. . . relieves flnancial strain tre-
mendously Why not phone or
come in . . and let's talk it
over? We'll gladly loan you the
money . . . and arrange pay-
ments that will save you consid-
erable cash each month.
Waco • • . cft to 20 avowal to le,itutyl With our new
20-month repayment plan you get the benefit of lower pay-
ments and longer terms.
Jnkvstttte FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
, Y,OUP011••1/1:1 •
106 E. Court square
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Herman Ellis. Herman Is a ILI
tive of Hustunville, Casey Coun.
ty, a graduate of Berea College
(where, by the way, he was Fred
Burkhard's roommate), and now
a Commerce professor at U. K.
Often Herman and I play ping-
pong with other staff members
during the lunech hour, often
we are partners, and otter we
get beat. Herman just grins, A
good sport as well as a good
teacher, he is popular with col-
leagues and students. If there's
a nicer guy anywhere than
Casey County's Herman Ellis, I'd
like to—well, he's h pretty nice
guy.
Back to the subject: I've done
considerable rambling around
this old ccommonwealth, from
Big Sandy to the Mississippi, and
I'vfeound places of great beauty
in every section. It is a beautiful
state. So, despite what I just
said, I'll stick my neck out again
and secndo Fred Burkhard's mo-
tion that Kentucky is "prehaps
the most beautiful" of the 48
states—and we'll be hearing
from the other 47 by sundown.
Early To Full Bloom
Best Time To Cut Hay
Best time to cut alfalfa,
clovers and other hays is be-
tween early and full bloom, ac-
cording to the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky. More
feed value is obtained at this
stage. While the total yield may
increase during the late bloom
state, the digestibility and pro-
tein content go down. The fiber
in young grasses and legumes is
fairly digestible, but later on it
changes into a state of practical-
ly no feed value, it was stated.
The Detroit Tigers averaged
44,907 paid admissions for their
14 home night games during 1948.
ter Merchandise"
exclusively yours
Plant stands, Pottery, Plant Boxes ... just about anything that per-
Table of Gifts for mom that are priced to fit
your allowance . . . 25c up. She will love
these. Come by and take her one.
BLAST WRECKS NEW HOME—This newly constructed residence
in suburban Edina (Minneapolis, Minn.) was just about ready for
occupancy when an explosion (April 25) blew it apart. The blast
occurred while a crew was repairing a broken gas pipe in a ditch
in front of the dwelling. No one was injured. The contractor said
the home was to have sold for $13,800. (AP Wirephoto) •
Elbow Grease Helps
Renew Oak Furniture
Wondering what to do with old,
dark-stained oak furniture? With
some elbow grease and time, and
not too great cost, it can be made
into beautiful modern-looking
blonde furniture.
Mrs. Rozel Nichols of Han-
cock county first heard about
this at the Hawesville Homemak-
ers Club. Her husband helped
remove the old finish from an
oak dining table, a sideboard and
eight chairs. Then they sanded
them to satin smoothness. Now
Mrs. Nichols is awaiting the next
meeting of her homemakers club
to learn what the succeeding steps
will be.
How to mend 'broken pieces of
furniture, fill holes, take out
stains and spots and remove
dents were other practical ideas
15 leaders of eight clubs learn-
ed from Mrs. Frances Soper,
specialist in home furnishings at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky, and Home Agent
Judith Rowland.
Refinish Woodwork
And Pews In Church
Homemakers in Oldham coun-
ty who belong to Shiloh Metho-
dist Church near Skylight have
used skills learned in their home-
makers club to good advantage,
notes Miss Lilah Hembree, home
agent. Instead of buying new
pews for the church which was
recently rebuilt, the women re-
moved the finish from the old
ones, revealing beautiful wood
with interesting carving across
the back of each pew. After com-
pleting that job, they refinish-
ed the lovely old altar railing and
then sanded and refinished the
woodwork of the church.
Hospital Quick Is
Ticket For Burns
Washington — (AP) —Don't
waste valuable time in attempt-
ed first-aid when someone in
your house gets severely burn-
ed, a Chicago doctor warns.
Just wrap the patient in a blan-
ket, sheet or even an overcoat—
and get him to a hospital fast, is
the advice of Dr. Harvey S.
Alien.
Don't try to apply a poultice
-r rry dress ig, don', even wait
te call your famiiy doctor, as,',
the Northwestern University
Medical school surgeon. Just
"go to a hospital" as quickly as
possible, he says, so that treat-
ment can commence rapidly. He
spoke at a surgeon's meeting
here.
He says that invariably people
try to give some kind of first
aid in such clises instead of
speeding the patirkit to hospital
care. He pointed out that the role
of the blanket, sheet or over-
coat would be prevent further
infection from getting into the
burned area.
He says he never uses an anes-
thetic or analgesic (pain-killing
procedures) on severely-burned,
children, and rarely on adults
because of the possibility of
shock. He added "we've been
amazed at how little pain a pa-
tient has" if cold air is kept
from getting at the burned ar?.a.
Camouflage Used On
Odd-Sized Windows
Mrs. Leonard Girdler, home
furnishings leader of the Caney
Fork Homemakers Club in Pu-
laski county, had several improve-
ments to show Home Agent Mrs.
Louise Craig when she called re-
..............s.....................e
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a g Outboard Motors Ilk Money with
w Guaranteed .. . 's ' DAVIS TIRES" . ,,, ,• Better Performance . at your
Western Auto Assoc. Store, estern Auto Assoc. Store
Home Owned — Home Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX .
PRINCETON, KY. PHONE 3414
Wheat Reports
Are To Be Filed,
Acreage For 1947, 1948,
1949 And 1942 Asked
By AAA
Farmers are requested to file
wheat acreage reports for any
or all the years 1947, 1948 and
1949 by Friday, April 29, W. S.
Traylor, chairman of Caldwell
County AAA, announced this
week.
Reports are also needed for
farms for which a 1942 wheat
allotment was established, he
said.
This request has been made
by the Washington office in an-
ticipation of the passing of pro-
posed legislation by Congress
putting wheat back on allotment
in 1950, Mr. Traylor said. Wheat
was removed from the allotment
plan in 1942, he said.
Now there is an oversupply
and if the government is to
keep a support price on the
grain it will be necessary to reg-
ulate acreage grown, Mr. Tray-
lor added.
"It is important for farmers
to report to the AAA office
whether they had wheat in any
of the years mentioned so that
no one will be omitted in esti-
blishing the allotments," Mr.
Traylor said.
cently. Ae newly painted mail-
box at the gate was first noted.
Within the house, Mrs. Girdler
pointed out several places where
she had patched the diningrpom
wallpaper so cleverly that it
wasn't noticeable. Next she call-
ed attention to the way she had
made two windows look the
same size, althvgil one was con-
siderably shorter. Putting blocks
of wood above the short window,
in line with the other one, she
fastened the shade and curtain
rod to them. When the curtains
were hung, two windows ap-
ALFALFA THRIVES
ON FOUR-LEAF
For • huge increase
in alfalfa growth
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Robert (lied) Rolfe is the 13th
manager in Detroit Tiger history.
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES n MASHBURN
Phone 201e Princeton, Ey.
These handsome gifts will &max the
glamour of graduation and will mote
those precious moments use forever.
Fine quality jewelry is a true symbol
of your love and pride for his achie,,e-
ment.
WALKER'S DRUG It JEWELRY STO
115 W. Main St. Phone 321
Princeton, Ky.
Yes, thousands of motorists have
found that ordinary motor oils
alone do not give them the com-
plete lubrication protection they
need. That's why they're changing
to the oil with the "extra" —
D-X motor oil with Extrinol.
This great new motor oil will help
your motor deliver extra power be-
cause it helps clean your motor
while you drive. It protects your
bearings against rusting, pitting
and wear. And it fights oil-eating
sludge. It does all these things
because it contains the "extra"
of Extrinol — at no extra cost.
I
*Extrinol is the name of the corn
plex chemicals that are added to
D-X to make it a tougher, safer,
more economical motor oil.
Change to DA with Extrinol.
Get this Extrinol's extra protec•
tion today .. at any D-X station
D- X LUBRICATNO
MOTOR FUEL HA AN
EXTRA, TOO. /
It contains a top /quality
lubricant that protects
valves and upper-cylinder
parts Try a tankful today.
111110 CONTINENT PITROLZUM CORPORATION
WUNDR1101 Of OASOUNIS
HUNDREDS OP MOTOR OILS 1 lige tkigit D- X
COMBINE THE TWO GREATEST EXTRAS IN MOTORING
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When in a recent column
wrote, "If there's a fairer bit of
land than the 13 miles between
Versailles and Lexington, rd like
to see it," I should have known
that somebody somewhere would
raise up to challenge the iffy
statement. Fred J. Burkhard, o
STOMACH SUFFERERS
Harvey Stomach Tablets are
now available to you in Tablet
Form. For many years it was
necessary to have a Doctor's
Prescription to get the Ilarvey
Stomach, Treatment. This Doc-
tor's Formula is guaranteed to
relieve Ulcer Pain and that acid
gassy, belchy, constipated, ner-
vous and run-down condition.
or your money back. Each box
of Harvey Tablets contains a
diet chart that points out the
food that causes excsesive gas,
bloating and stomach distress.
Sold only at
the C., .k4 County News, Liberty,
did it first:
"Mr. Wild has undoubetedly
never been to Casey County in
the spring or he would not say
that white-fenced cow pastures
around Lexington where so out-
standingly beautiful. Ass a mat-
ter of pure beauty, Casey Coun-
ty ranks with and is probably
superior in beauty tho any coun-
ty in the state . . ."
Well, now, what I said was
that if there is a farier bit of
land than the Versailles-Lexing-
ton stretch, I'd like to see it.
One of these days I'm going to
take Editor Burkhard up on his
invitation to visit Casey County.
I'm going to see for myself how
pretty it is, but don't expect a
report on it in this column. No
more of that for me!
To paraphrase Will Rogers'
famous remark, all I know about
Casey County is what I see in
IT ISN'T VERY
HARD TO SEE
‘ ONE PLACE TO PAY
i
A
COSTS LESS THAN THREE
13 a &ace&
You can probably save up to
half the total amount of your
monthly payments by borrowing
enough to pay them all in full.
It's almost like getting a raise
. . . relieves financial strain tre-
mendously. Why not phone or
come in . . . and let's talk it
over? We'll gladly loan you the
money . . . and arrange pay-
ments that will save you consid-
erable cash each month.
Wow • • . 4,1c to 20 stecurefol (d teitelyt With our new
20-month repayment plan you get the benefit of lower pay-
ments and longer terms.
106 E. Court Square
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Robert (Red) Rolfe is the 13th
manage! in 1:letrolt Tiger history.
Herman Ellis. Herman is a III'
tive of Hustonville, Casey Coun-
ty, a graduate of Berea College
(where, by the way, he was Fred
Burkhard's roommate), and now
a Commerce professor at U. K.
Often Herman and I play ping-
pang with other staff members
during the luncch hour, often
we are partners, and otter we
get beat. Herman just grins, A
good sport as well as a good
teacher, he is popular with col-
leagues and students. If there's
a nicer guy anywhere than
Casey County's Herman Ellis, I'd
like to—well, he's h pretty nice
guy.
Back to the subject: I've done
considerable rambling around
this old ccommonwealth, from
Big Sandy to the Mississippi, and
I'vfeound places of great beauty
in every section. It is a beautiful
state. So, despite what I just
said, I'll stick my neck out again
and secndo Fred Burkhard's mo-
tion that Kentucky is "prehaps
the most ibeautiful" of the 48
states—and we'll be hearing
from the other 47 by sundown.
Early To Full Bloom
Best Time To Cut Hay
Best time to cut alfalfa,
clovers and other hays is be-
tween early and full bloom, ac-
'cording to the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky. More
feed value is obtained at this
stage. While the total yield may
increase during the late bloom
state, the digestibility and pro-
tein content go down. The fiber
in young grasses and legumes
fairly digestible, but later on 1
changes into a state of practical-
ly no feed value, it was stated.
The Detroit Tigers average
44,907 paid admissions for thei




Plant stands, Pottery, Plant Boxes .. . just about anything that per-
Table of Gifts for mom that are priced to fit
your allowance . . . 25c up. She will love
BLAST WRECKS NEW HOME—This newly constructed residence
in suburban Edina (Minneapolis, Minn.) was just about ready for
occupancy when an explosion (April 25) blew it apart. The blast
occurred while a crew was repairing a broken gas pipe in a ditch
in front of the dwelling. No one was injured. The contractor said
the home was to have sold for $13,800. (AP Wirephoto) •
Elbow Grease Helps
Renew Oak Furniture
Wondering what to do with old,
dark-stained oak furniture? With
some elbow grease and time, and
not too great cost, it can be made
into beautiful modern-looking
blonde furniture.
Mrs. Rozel Nichols of Han-
cock county first heard about
this at the Hawesville Homemak-
ers Club. Her husband helped
remove the old finish from an
oak dining table, a sideboard and
eight chairs. Then they sanded
them to satin smoothness. Now
Mrs. Nichols is awaiting the next
meeting of her homemakers club
to learn what the succeeding steps
will be.
How to mend broken pieces of
furniture, fill holes, take out
stains and spots and remove
dents were other practical ideas
15 leaders of eight clubs learn-
ed from Mrs. Frances Soper,
specialist in home furnishings at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky, and Home Agent
Judith Rowland.
Refinish Woodwork
And Pews In Church
Homemakers in Oldham coun-
ty who belong to Shiloh Metho-
dist Church near Skylight have
used skills learned in their home-
makers club to good advantage,
notes Miss Lilah Hembree, home
agent. Instead of buying new
pews for the church which was
recently rebuilt, the women re-
moved the finish from the old
ones, revealing beautiful wood
with interesting carving across
the back of each pew. After com-
pleting that job, they refinish-
ed the lovely old altar railing and
 then sanded and refinished the
),woodwork of the church.
Hospital Quick Is
Ticket For Burns
Washington — (AP) —Don't
waste valuable time in attempt-
ed first-aid when someone in
your house 'gets severely ourn-
ed, a Chicago doctor warns.
Just wrap the patient in a blan-
ket, sheet or even an overcoat—
and get him to a hospital fast, Is
tie advice of Dr. Harvey S.
Allen.
Don't try to apply a poultice
-r ,ry dress le, don't even wait
t...; call your famhy doctor, ssit
the Northwestern University
Medical school surgeon. Just
"go to a hospital" as quickly as
possible, he says, so that treat-
ment can commence rapidly. He
spoke at a surgeon's meeting
here.
He says that invariably people
try to give some kind of first
aid in such cases instead of
speeding the patient to hospital
care. He pointed out that the role
of the blanket, sheet or over-
coat would be prevent further
infection from getting into the
burned area.
He says he never uses an anes-
thetic or analgesic (pain-killing
procedures) on severely-burned
children, and rarely on adults
because of the possibility of
shock. He added "we've been
amazed at how little pain a pa-
tient has" if cold air is kept
from getting at the burned ar?.a.
Camouflage Used On
Odd-Sized Windows
Mrs. Leonard Girdler, home
furnishings leader of the Caney
Fork Homemakers Club in Pu-
laski county, had several improve-
ments to show Home Agent Mrs.
Louise Craig when she called re-
,7'.
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Wheat Reports
Are To Be Filed
Acreage For 1947, 1948,
1949 And 1942 Asked
By AAA
Farmers are requested to file
wheat acreage reports for any
or all the years 1947, 1948 and
1949 by Friday, April 29, W. S.
Traylor, chairman of Caldwell
County AAA, announced this
week.
Reports are also needed for
farms for which a 1942 wheat
allotment was established, he
said.
This request has been made
by the Washington office in an-
ticipation of the passing of pro-
posed legislation by Congress
putting wheat back on allotment
in 1950, Mr. Traylor said. Wheat
was removed from the allotment
plan in 1942, he said.
Now there is an oversupply
and if the government is to
keep a support price on the
grain it will be necessary to reg-
ulate acreage grown, Mr. Tray-
lor added.
"It is important for farmers
to report to the AAA office
whether they had wheat in any
of the years mentioned so that
no one will be omitted in esti-
blishing the allotments," Mr.
Traylor said.
cently. Ae newly painted mail-
box at the gate was first noted.
Within the house, Mrs. Girdler
pointed out several places where
she had patched the diningrgom
wallpaper so cleverly that it
wasn't noticeable. Next she call-
ed attention to the way she had
.made two windows look the
some size, although one was con-
siderably shorter. Putting blocks
of wood above the short window,
in line with the other one, she
fastened the shade and curtain
rod to them. When the curtains
were hung, two windows ap-
ALFALFA THRIVES
ON FOUR-LEAF
For a huge increase
in alfalfa growth
and • richer alfalfa
for your livestock,
out apply FOUR LEAF
uct Powdered Rock
Phosphate.PHOSPHATE
PMA porments anode oohs roe
Clifton Clift
Princeton, Kentui.ky
I or wrire tor THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO.
407 S. Dserborno Chl<0110, Me
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 2016 PTIROOt011, Ky,
CALL 11
I MARK CUNN INGMAR.
COmplote Insur.x,
iii W. Market SL
These handsome gifts will climax the
glamour of graduation and will mole
those precious moments live forever.
Fine quality jewelry is a true syHiol
of your love and pride for his ach,eve-
ment.
WALKER'S DRUG & JEWELRY STO
115W. Main St.
Yes, thousands of motorists have
found that ordinary motor oils
alone do not give them the corn-
pile lubrication protection they
need. That's why they're changing
to the oil with the "extra" —
D-X motor oil with Extrinol.
This great new motor oil will help
your motor deliver extra power be-
cause it helps clean your motor
while you drive. It protects your
bearings against rusting, pitting
and wear. And it fights oil-eating
sludge. It does all these things
because it contains the "extra"
of Extrinol — at no extra cost.
MID CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
RUMENS OP OASOLINM1 icor
RUNDIIIDS 01 MOT011otts 5
Princeton, Ky.
[
•Extrinol is the name of the com-
plex chemicals that are added to
D-X to make it a tougher, safer,
more economical 1110tOr oil.
Change to DA with Extrinol.
Get this Extrinol's extra protec-
lion today .. at any D-X station
D-X LUBRICATING
MOTOR PUEL HAS AN
EXTRA, TOO.
it contains a top quality
lubricant that protects
valves and upper-cylinder
parts Try a tankful today.
COMBINE THE TWO GREATEST EXTRAS IN MOTORIN°
lAtitA• 414 144.4•4114 üx Moe. Oil
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9, 1:30 o'clock, Quinn,
Vera Drennan, hostess.
10, 1:30 o'clock, Hall, Mrs
n Bogel, hostess.
y 10, 2 o'clock, Fredonia
y, Mrs. Virgil Coleman, his-
y 11, 1:30 o'clock, Frmers-
Mrs. Virgil Watson, hostess.
y 12, 1:30 o'clock, Cedar
Mrs. Herman Darnell, hos-
y 13, 1:30 o'clock, Eddy.
Road, Mrs. J. W. Hollings-
, hostess.
e Otter Pond Homemakers
Tuesday, April 19, at the
of Mrs. H. C. McConnell
Mrs. Lee Mashburn as co-
'
Mashburn, with the assistance
of the group, perepared and
served a buffet meal,
Mrs. L. B. Sims, president, pre-
sided at the afternoon session.
Mrs. Ladd gave the devotional.
"Wills" was the topic of the
minor lesson presented by Mrs.
Homer Mitche.W. Wills may be
homemade without the advice of a
lawyer but should be simple and
uncomplicated by technical or
legal problems and should be
properly signed and witnessed.
Mrs. Mitchell also explained the
disposal of estates not provided by
a will, according to the laws of
Kentucky.
Mrs. Ladd, recreational leader,
had charge of games and songs.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Albert Hartigan,
with Mrs. Ramey Johnston co-
hostess.
Present were Mesdames Geor-
ge Martin, Jr., Ray Martin, Kel-
ley Martin, Claude McConnell, L.
B. Sims, Jimmie Mitchell, Lee
Post Hole Diggers - - - Nails and Staples
Broadbent's Hybrid Seed Corn
Meacham's Hybrid Seed Corn
Armour's Fertilizer - - - Cumberland Fertilizer
Blue Mould Dust - - - Fermate
Pressure Sprayers - - - Galvanized Sprinklers
Arsenate of Lead -. - Blue Stone - - - Lime
Garden Seed - - - Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets - - - Cabbage Plants
Garden Forks - - - Rakes - - - Hoes
Lawn Mowers - - - Hedge Shears
Acme Paint - - - Kern-Tone Paint
Kern-Glo Enamel
(Incorporated)






Pig and Sow Ration
Hog Fattener
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Mashburn, Homei Mitchell, Col-
lin Ladd, Charles Geiger, Thomas
White, W. P. Crawford, Lucille
Poole, Hyland Mitchell and Guy
Shoulders and Misses Robbie
Sims, Irene Mashburn and Doro-
thy Ferguson. Miss Wilma Van-
diver, home demonstratloreagent,
and Mrs. Billy McConnell were
guests.
District Meeting
A p roxj ma tely 500 members
of the Pennyroyal District of the
Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers attended the annual
meeting at the First Presbyterian
Church in Henderson, April 29.
Fifty-two homemakers from
Caldwell County were among
those who heard Misss Fanny
Brooks, retired Health Specialist
from University of Illinois dis-
cuss " Keeping the Characteris-
tics of Youth Through Physical
and Mental Health."
Miss Brooks advised the wo-
men to stay alive as long as you
live. She said add more life to
your years. She stated that youth
is a state of mind and that to
give up enthusiasm for living
and simple things about you was
one way of wrinkling your mind
and becoming old.
Maryland, William and Mary
and Temple are now additions to
the 1949 Michigan State football
schedule.
Two new opponents are on the
University of Wyoming football
schedule this year—New Mexico
and Baylor.
Here Is • real time and labor NMI im
the hay field and bast el all it assures
you • better quality al hay. The New
Idea MILS places the protein rich leaves
Wide 5K. windrow leaving stems 011 611111'
outside—at • touch of • lever you gel
Sodding action and the patented New
Idea teeth gently loosen matted hey.
A down or snore features can bei
quickly explained if you will stop in
end look over this rate.
There will be no obliga-
tion at course.
$2.88 per Cwt.
When Mixed According to Purina Formulas. Your corn is figured
in at market price plus your hauling charges. You Furnish your own
corn and bags.
We shuck your corn, shell your corn, clean your corn after shelling,
put corn through our hammer mill and mix for you, and we furnish
Purina Supplements that guarantee you complete coverage of
minerals and vitamins. When you follow Purina sanitation pro-
gram and feed according to Purina recommendations and use Pur-
ina balanced feeds you can expect maximum results at the most
economical prices.
Purina Custom Mixing done by local people from
your own grain.
We have been mixing and selling feeds for 25 years. We know
what you want and how to make it for you.
Why buy feeds when you can raise and mix
SAFE AFTER 18 HOURS IN MOUNTAIN—Three-year-old Billy
Clever is kissed by his mother, Mrs. Harry Clever, at Mercersburg,
Pa., (April 27) after the tot was found by a 200-men search party
after he spent 18 hours on a snake-infested mountain near Mercers-
burg. The child wandered from his mother April 26 while she
picked mushrooms near their mountain home. Billy, with his pet
dog, Snooker, whieh joined in the search, was apparently unaffect-
ed by his overnight ordeal on the rain-soaked mountain. (AP
Wirephoto)
Says Maintenance Effi-
ciency Must Be Raised;
Governor Backs
Commissioner
Frankfort—A program to pro-
vide increased efficiency at re-
duced cost is to be put into ef-
fect immeditely on Kentucky's
11,00 miles of State-maintained
highways, Highway Commission-
er John A. Keck said recently in
a policy talk to the department's
district engineers and mainten-
ance superintendents.
"No one within the Depart-
ment of Highways is satisfied
with highway maintenance as it
now exists in the field," Com-
Thissioner.Keck said. "This weak-
nes sin our maintenance program
is partly the fault of the central
office and also results from lack
of adequate supervision in the
field.
"The department now has 2,000
maintenance personnel. This is
entirely too many. The holiday
for maintenance employees is ov-
er. If any members of our main-
tenance crews are not working
to the full extent of their ability
they are going to go off the pay-
roll. And there will be no addi-
tions to our maintenance person-
nel.
"Everything I do I want to do
in loyalty to the administration,
and I expect the same loyalty
from .every employee of the de-
partment. But, if an employee is
to remain on the payroll, he must
produce—regardless of whatever
Political backing he may have.
Just remember good politics is
good government and conversely
good government is good politics."
Commissioner Keck said weak-
nesses in the maintenance pro-
gram spring mainly from lack of
equipment and weak supervision
in the field.
"Both these situations are being
remedied," he said. "Equipment
is now more easily available and
is being purchased as speedily as
possible. To instigate better use
of equipment and better super-
vision, we are: swinging from
maintenance operation on a coun-
ty basis to maintenance districts
composed of three or four coun-
ties.
"In this way we can save money
by preventing needless duplica-
tion of men and equipment. Our
maintenance costs are eating us
up. They must not increase furth-
er lest they endanger our vital
construction program. Our main-
tenance budget for the current
fiscal year is $10,500,000. It will
not be increased next year al-
though additional miles will be
added to the state-maintained
highway system as a result of the
current rural highway program."
District engineers, maintenance
assistants and maintenance sup-
erintendents attended the all-day
session which also included talks
by State Highway Engineer D. H.
Bray; Maintenance Director M.
F. Johnson; W. T. Rye, Execu-
tive Assistance to the Highway
Commissioner ;Safety Director T.
B. Smith and W. A. Tincher, Di-
rector of Equipment.
Round table discussions of ways
and means of improving the main-
tenance program were to com-
prise the afternoon session.
Sword Swallower
Hungry For Bayonet
Lyon, France-- (AP) —When
the policce returned sword-swal-
lower Camille Pedebosc a stolen
suitcase containing the sabers
that were his stock-in-trade,
Pedebosc sadly complained that
a bayonet was missing. "That
was my favorite which I ate
most often," he declared. "It was
a kind of aperitif for me."
Argentina's Pampas suffers
regularly from grasshopper in-
festation.
For a springtime dessert serve
Rhubard Betty with lemon hard
sauce. To make the hard sauce,
cream butter or margarine with
confectioners' sugar and a dash
of salt; beat in a tablespoon of
cream and a little lemon flavor-
ing. If desired the grated rind
of a fresh lemon may be added
instead' of the flavoring.
WE'RE FULL OF VIM,
VIGOR AND VITALITY
BECAUSE WE DRINK





together with a promia of a
sirmlaz suns to he added next
year, thus providing a forty per-
cent increase in state aid over




luck, but even they
agree it does not pay
to gamble with
everything you own.
Yet that's what un-
insured people are
doing every minute
of their lives. Luck
usually runs out -
Insure today!
910==.•
COMPLETE ieSultAKE  SfrbiCE
Frankfort, Addition of $50,000
from the Governor's Emergency
Fund to the appropriation for
Agricultural Extension work in
Kentucky more than .doubles the
state aid for this purpose within
the past five years, according to
Department of Finance records.
The emergency fund addition
raises the sum to $350,000 for
the present year, according to
records in the Department of
Finance.
The 1944' General Assembly
appropriated $170,500 a year for
this purpose for each of the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1945
and June 30, 1948. The 1948
General Assembly made a basis
appropriation of $250,000 a year
for the purpose, but through an
escalator clause a windfall of
$278,125 was .made available for
the last year of the biennial
period, ending June 30, 1948.
The windfall, .however, was
used for recurring expenses, ac,
cording to Department of Plc-
ance records, rather than for
Capital outlay or non-recurring
expenses as did most of the
agencies benefitting from the
"escalator" or "windfall' reve-
nues. •
Recent complaints have been
made that the last General As-
sembly had reduced thhe ap-
propriation for this purpose
when, as a matter, the basic ap-
propriation has constantly in-
creased. The 1948 General As-
sembly raised the $250,000 basic
appropriation for agricultural
extention work to $300,000 a
year, an increase of $50,000 over
last year.
The added $50,000 emergency
fund allocation raises the sum to
$350,000 for the present year,
Sunday, May 8 is Mother's Day, you know .. .
and for your Very Best Girl you certainly want to
look your nicest. . so right away—today!— bundle
up that suit or dress you're going to wear Sunday
and bring it to us for cleaning and pressing.
Official registration figures prove that more
people use Chevrolet trucks . . . that more
people prefer Chevrolet's outstanding fea-
tures, quality and performance at lowest
prices ... that more people know Chevrolet
trucks are first in value!
See for yourself how much more Chev-
rolet Advance-Design trucks offer. Call us,
THERE'S A CHEVROLET TRUCK




Counties where farm partici-
pation is highest will receive a
proportionally larger share of
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram funds in future years. W. S.
Traylor, chairman of the Cald-
well County AAA, has been in-
formed by the Production and
Marketing Administration's
State Committee, the group
which administers the programs
in the State.
This year and in 1948, Mr.
Traylor said, funds were alloca-
ted to each county largely on the
basis of total number of farms
and total cropland in the coun-
ty without regard to the per-
centage of farmers actually par-
ticipating in the ACP. These
factors will still be used in mak-
ing allocations with the percent-
age-of-participation factor add-
ed, he said.
-To date about 75 percent of
Caldwell County farmers have
filled out work sheets showing
they wish to participate in the
1949 program, Mr. Tryalor said.
He adtled he was confident the
other 25 percent would sign be-
fore the closing date, Friday,
April 29.
Funds for 1949 will not be af-
fected by the change in ruling,
he said, but in 1950 allocation
of funds wlil depend in part on
the percentage of farmers who
participated in 1949.
The new plan is designated to
encourage farmers to stay in the
program and carry out other
practices besides lime and phos-
phate, such as cover crops, green
manure crops, pasture practices
and terracing, R. 0. Wilson,
chairman of the State Commit-
tee, said.
Soil-saving practices for which
assistance is offered in the pro-
gram this year may be carried
out any time during the year,
Mr. Traylor said.
Michigan Slate's three varsity
football coaches all are graduates
of other schools—Clarerice Munn
from Minnesota, Forest Evashev-




Pasture, including alfalfa, clo,
ers and grasses, saves on feel
costs and at the same time helps
to keep chickens healthy, accord-
ing to C. E. Harris of the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky.
If there is no pasture, pullets
often are raised on old diseased
chicken lots where they pick up
worm eggs and disease germs, he
said.
Top crop for chickens probably
is Ladino clover. Bluegrass is
good where it gnaws well. Other
pasture crops recommended in-
clude rape, red clover, Korean
lespedeza and alfalfa.
In addition to saving 10 to 20
percent on feed costs, Harris said
pasture helped to put well-ma-
tured pullets in the laying house
in early fall. More fall and winter
eggs could be expected from pul-
lets that are not full of worms






" Caldwell county doesn't have
much to be surveyed," R. A.
Mabry, couqty agent, said when
discussing a proposed survey of
agricultural processing indus-
tries, county .by county, sponsor-
ed by the Kentucky Agricultural
Production and Marketing Com-
misgion.
'Except for part of the milk,
taken care of by the Princeton
Cream and Butter Co., and some
feed grains, processed by Prince-
ton Mills, everything has to
leave this county to be process-
ed," Mr. Mabry said.
Nearly all dairy products are
shipped outside the county and
even outside the State, the
county agent said. The same ap-
plies to tobacco, which is not
even sold in the county, he add-
"Corn is fed to livestock, and
some of them are sold at auction
here," Mr. Mabry said. "Then
the animals are shipped im-
mediately', to be processed else-
where."
The Commission, through
county agents in 110 counties
and Agricultural and Industrial
FRIGIDAIRE IleE:lig1:a4t:r
• Meter-Miser mechanism
• 5-Year Protection Plan
• Exclusive Quickube Trays
• Big Freezer Storage
• Roller-bearing Hydrator
• Cold Frorage Tray
• Non-tilt Shelves




Be sure to see FRIGIDAIRE — America's No. 1 Refrigerator!
Closed Each Thursday Afternoon
May 5 Through August 25
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Literary
Guidepost
TOMB FOR TIIKLE--pet.t,tt,tz, % tew wrec age in Manchester, Ga., &Ap, ii 2a, ,,i ha to, t hmilic ,J1 'an Atlantic Coast Line freight crashed through a rain-weakened trestle on a mountainside. The en-gine, tender, and one car left the tracks and Engineer Guy Pressley, Fireman Frank Terry and Brake-man Johnny Hill, all from Manchester, perished when they were buried in the wreckage. Manchesteris in west Georgia near Warm Springs and the Alabama line. (AP Wirephoto)
Reds Black Out
Shanghai— (AP) —The Com-
munist "bamboo curtain" around
North China extends to the
stratospnere. It not only contains
the news, but weather reports
as well.
Much of Asia's weather is born
in the high-pressure areas of
Siberia. It often undergoes great
change as it crosses Manchuria
and North China into the low-
pressure areas of the south.
For this reason, accurate fore-
casting requires regular reports
from the north, but for the past
several months the Communists
have blacked them out.
Forecasters no longer can de-
pend on the data which once
came regularly from Mukden,
Tientsin, Peiping and other
northern centers. Except for a
very rare report from some pilot
flying over red territory, the
weatherman these days makes
up his forecast largely on a bas-
is of past experience.
Development Board in the other
10, is trying to get complete re
cords on agricultural processing
industries in the State.
This is being done, Chairman
Harry F. Walters said, so that
records may be made available
in case new agricultural indus-
tries desire to come into a ter-
ritory.
"It is absolutely imperative,"
he said, "that these be some
type of study made that we
may be able to give an intel-
ligent answer as to the number
of agricultural industries lo-
cated in that territory and the
amount of labor used in each."
Exactly 701,243' spectators have
witnessed Santa Clara-California
football games since the rivalry
began in 1898.
Stanford's veteran baseball
coach, Harry Wolter, is a member
of the Santa Clara graduating
class of 1906.
While Extensive Repairs Are
Being Made.
Watch this paper for announcement of
Opening date





Priced at only 4i9 8
LIGHT ON YOUR HEAD! LIGHTER ON YOUR WALLET!
Off with that heavyweight felt. meal Zip down to Penney's for oneof these cool lightweight panamas! They're hand woven — importedfrom South America just for your Summer comfort. Check the pinchfront style, the detachable puggaree band. Check the Penney-lowprice! Sand. natural.
Good Selection of Styles for
AND ONE TO GROW ON: RE-
COLLECTIONS OF A MAINE
'BOYHOOD, By John Gould,
with drawings by G. Wencle•
roth Saunders (Moerow; $3)
"If you was to have your dru-
tilers," one boy asks a friend in
this book, "which would jou dru-
ther—go fishing?" Fishing is the
answer. But If I had my druthers,
l' read this plain, unpretentious
account of a New England child-
hood, the most hilarious book of
the season.
This is really the story of a
younzster's education. Learning
to pick the best cake at a Grange
sale is preparation for picking
a wife, says Gould. Watching the
town drunk, Les Burbage, or
"the foolish fellow" who does
odd jobs, or Sophie who paints
her cheeks, helps a boy grow up;
the ice pond is "an educational
institution."
Practically any Maine tide-
water town, says the author, is
described here. It's a place where
"a man did as he'd a mind to,"
and so, full of "characters:"
Cap'n Babcock who "had so
much much resistance he didn't
even buy things he wanted," and
the church-goer who refused to
say he hoped to go to heaven, was
asked if that meant he intended
to go to hell, and replied, "I like
It here," and the hermit who got
rich, and Mark Martin who
raised forty million rabbits.
There are geraniums in tin cans,
the woods with squirrels and
birds, the shore with mounds of
shells, the long dizzy coast down
unplowed winter roads, the
school recitations.
Why some things are funny to
me but another man's poison, I
can't explain. Yet I find these re-






some Pages I doubled
laughter. Nat with las itjokes, and the cow thaa w
give down milk, and 04 1.Navy ship which, lost erirIts way, was told (;
fartn was right over
all much funnier their,
eare. But the story t•
stories is aboat Mayb,..
tiful blonde Gracie, herof delight, the chase in thtthe forgotten clothesline Ea:tivator, the kiss, the rasp.,drink and the lemon cook,
Grade's mother saying it', •to go home . . . it's the s.t,young love, 10-year.c
unknowing but insth:
right, romantic and yet la,: •This is the epitome of
all clumsy and stur•
knees and elbows, ex,
delightful yet with a bit of tache. It can happen only r.;a lifetime.
Buys.. .these pale pastels sprigged
with embroidery. .. these light.
fine balloon cloth dresses made for
you. You'll live in them all sum-
mer long. Misses' and junior Sizes.
Buys . . . these specially light-
weight butcher rayons frosted
with eyelet . . . with embroidery.
And you know how they unsh! In
lovely pastels. Mines', juniorn'
BE S RT BUY TWO!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS!
BUTCHER WEAVE
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ate Policemen
tend Welcome
,ort, a State Police
os you just previous to
tayky Derby, he may
, intending to arrest you
, to extend an official
to the famed racing
the heading "Welcome
'acky to the Derby," the
have prepared folders
lit a map of Kentucky
..ng famed tourist attrac-
together with a map of
:Ic showing the principal
:eating to the city of traf
Nuting for Derby 
Day, May
e folder also ccontains 
the
non to motorists:







THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
BRITISH LINER SINKS OFF BRAZIL—Waves break over the sinking British luxury liner Magde-lena off entrance of Guanbara Bay, (April 28) in harbor of Rio de Janeiro. The line,' went downshortly after this picture was made. The 17,500-ton ship cf the Royal Mail Line enroute home fromher maiden voyage,awent aground Monday. She was being towed to Rio when she sank. At least 97of her crew of 237 were rescued by late afternoon. The liner's 350 passengers were removed fromthe ship soon after she ran aground. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Rio)
Drive the Track! Buses wit oo 
be faster and erturn Pleasant Grove
to the heart of town."
The folder which the police-
man probably will pass out to
motorists describes Kentucky as
a "acation Land Supreme" to-
gether with a description of
leading parks, shrines and at-
tractions within the State.
SAY, I LIKE  
THAT HIG14/89°ADOENT'S








Ratliff Hdwe. Co., Princeton
T. R. Akridge, Fredonia
By Miss Nola Wilson
Mumps are stil bothering some
of our folks. The latest cases are
Mr. Wallace Oden, Waylon Rog-
ers, Carolyn and Jimmie Storms.
Mr. Clint Ladd has been ill of
flu but is better.
Mr. J. C. Cortner, who had flu,
is able to be up.
Mr. Press Lilly, who has been
suffering from a back injury, is
better.
Little Billie Frank Ladd is bet-
ter after being ill.
Mrs. Annie Rogers and Mrs.
Ellen Farris are better after be-
ing ill.
Mrs. Sallie Shelton, who is a
patient at Jennie Stuart Hospital,
is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Teasley







Authorized A int For
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Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Ky
Starts Your Plants With A Vigor That Assures
Earlier and Larger Yields . . .
Used by farmers, tobacco growers, market gardeners, nurserymen, and florists.
Handles all transplantable crops and can be adapted to all methods and character-
istics of planting. The standard machine comes equipped with 14 set of pack wheels,
two marker bars, two plant boxes and tractor hitch, or two horse hitch. Weight, 718
lbs.—width. overall, 4' 3"—length without hitch, 7' 10"—water tank capacity, Si
gallons. Tread of rear wheels-43t4", size 5" a 30".
Durable construction, simple in design, easy accessibility. These charact-
eristics are combined to give successful use in in setting plants under almost
every condition. A driver and two boys can set from 3 to 8 acres a day
with the NEW IDEA transplanter . . . A real profit maker.
lyn Sue, Detroit, Mich., recently
visited Mrs. Teasley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers. Oth-
er recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers were Mr. and Mrs. Garnet
Oden, Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Rogers and daughters, Irene and
Glenda Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Way-
Ion Rogers and baby, Nancy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rogers and
children, Faye and Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King,
Providence, and Mrs. J. C. Dren-
nan and daughter, Charlotte, Ed-
dyville, visited Mrs. Alice Ladd
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Overby,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dillingham
and son, Pat, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Ladd and sons, Royce and Bil-
lie, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lindsey,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers
and daughter, Maurean, recently
visited Mrs. Zora Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms had
as recent visitors Mrs. Wither-
spoon and son, Leon, Mr. and Mrs.
Finis Witherspoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McGowan and son, M-. and
Mrs. Waylon Rogers and baby,
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
P'Pool and Mr. and Mrs. Munroe
Burton and daughters, Barbara
and Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Martin,
Louisville, Mr. and Mrs. Denzil
Crowe and son, Paul, Hopkins-
ville, and daughter, Maurean,
Murray, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd, Mrs
Zora Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Ratliff Rogers and Maurean call-
ed on Miss Nola Wilson recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Dilling-
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Lacy visited Mr. and Mrs. Flor-
ain Cansler, Herndon, Sunday.
Miss Ruby Ladd, Princeton,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Ladd.
Little Berylgene Haile visited
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Desmond Hensley, recently.
Rev. G. C. Meadows was dinner
guests of Mr. Hugh McGowan
and family Saturday.
. Miss Nola Wilson called on Mrs.
Denzil Crowe, Hopkinsville, re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ladd,














World War 11 veterans main-
taining G. I. Insurance were re-
minded today to be cautious in
their use of the 91-day grace per-
iod allowed for premium pay-
ments.
Take the case of Veteran John
Doe. Doe's G. I. Insurance prem-
ium fulls due on the first of every
'month. If he dosn't find it con-
venient to pay his premium when
due he has a grace period of 31
days in which he can make pay-
ment and keep his insurance from
lapsing.
But if John Doe makes a habit
of using this grace period every
month he is running tm extra risk
that his policy will lapse because
of a few days' forgetfulness.
In Doe's case, his monthly
permium will be due May 1 al-
though his insurance will not
lapse if he makes his payment by
May 31. However, if he waits un-
til May 31, another premium will
be due the next day, June 1.
And, if he doesn't make his June
payment within 31 days of June 1
his policy will automatically
lapse.
The danger is that Doe, as well
as thousands of other veterans in
the habit of using the grace
period each month, is making
payments so close to the absolute
deadline that a delay of just one
or two days may cause him to
lose his valuable insurance pro-
tection.
The grace period is intended to
protect the veteran's insurance
in emergencies and, insurance of-
ficials say, should not be used
regularly.
VA officials advise all veterans
with National Service (GI) Life
Insurance to pay their premiums
when due and to use the 31-day
grace period sparingly.
Danger of allowing insurance to
lapse through habitual use of the
grace period is more acute for
veterans who pay their premiums
on a monthly basis, but.it is an
important point to remember for
McCormick and children, Bowl-
ing Green, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ladd recently.
Mrs. Desmond Hensley visited
Miss Nola Wilson Tuesday after-
noon.
selqr. and Mrs.„Gikrland Robin-
son recently viAited their new





ft has often bran mid that Concrms Masonry is as permaning
m th• Pyramids of Egypt So far as Ls known that in true Sr-
It is a fact that concrete grows wronger yeas Om yeas.
Th. attractive •rchbachwal &ohms obtaimd veldt Vlbrapac Co..
crate Masonry ar• pro remnant' y boauttfuL too. And as tim• goes an
yon find lb. upkeep mat of • Concrtsto Masonry home l.a.
low that dm using. will buy th• now furnishing. and equip-
ment that make lionuikimping mom conmnianst and coostortahle.
For low coot, misty. haalthfulimm and comfort Vibrapac Cos
crab Masonry oh. building m•terial to um. Ask your •rchilmi.
and builder about dm posalbilltim of General. Masonry for your
aim bowie.
•
ritEEI Write or roll for your copy of this com-
plete story of Concrete Masonry Construction
1. 0,100, IRS 0/ RISSIR VIRRAPAC CONCITITF ISS•SOISR• UNITS
Farm In Fescue
Otter Pond
who) Ilukows G00(1/11,1II of
Breckinridge county first saw
Ky. 91 fescue he was so impress-
ed with it that in 1947 he seeded
all but five acres of his 175-acre
those who pip, every three, six or
twelve months.
Here's what you get for
your Studebaker dollar
farm to this crop The remaining
five acres are in burley. Last year
Mr. Goodman harvested from 200
to 500 pounds an acie of certi-
fied seed, or a total of about 40,-
000 pounds. He recently top-
dressed his field with nitrogen
in preparation for another seed
crop, said Farm Agent Kenneth
Brabant.
New decorstor•fabric upholateries • New
body colors • Self-adjusting brakes • Vari-
•ble ratio "extra-leverage" steering • Pan-
oramic vision • Seats centered between the
axles • Low center of gravity • Glare-proof
"black light" instrument dials • Auto-
matic hill holder--availoble on Champion.
at slight added coat. but eta ndar d on other
models. • Automatic overdrive, Clima•
t ism heating and ventilating, white side-
wall tires and wheel trim ring, or discs




Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D. MASHBURN
Try a Leader Classified MI
PrIfIE clean-lined look of a 1949 Studebaker tells
you it's a car with the right build for thrift.
You don't see a trace of cumbersome excess hulk in
those trim, graceful body contours. There's no gas.
wasting surplus poundage in the rugged Studebaker
chassis underneath.
This is motoring's most advanced kind of design-
ing—it cuts driving costs substantially every mile.
Stop in for a look around and let us give yeou the
names of some Studebaker owners to check with.
You'll be amazed to learn what they save.
Robinson Implement Co.
Hopkinsville Road Dial 2053
WONDERFUL OPPOR-
TUNITY! The "Wonder
Enamel" all America is using
I 1 i plus a high quality im-
ported bristle brush at
a rare, rare price! Both only
980! Why, the Enameloid
alone regularly sells for
more than that. Don't miss
this great buy. And don't
miss the thrill of seeing
Enameloid work its decorat-
ing wonders in your home.
Brightens old furniture.
Gives you stunning, easy-to-
clean walls and woodwork!
And Enameloid's so easy to
IfErisWIN—WILLO






For kitchen & he-
mm wells!
Wed Solisle for now
empeieted Ignitors!
BRILLIANT COLORS
te tweet veer der-
eroded atlases.
Ask for your FREE
copy of the NEW
HOME DECORKIDR
-44 pages in color
illustrating up •to - the-
minute ideas in home
painting, decorating.
PHONE US! * WE DELIVER! * CHARGE * C.O.D. * EASY PAY PLAN
Phone 2751
Pricte Twelve
Group From Fi edonia
Attends Presbyterial
Members of First Presbyterian
Church, Fredonia, who atttended
Spring Presbyterial, Kuttawa,
e
H'• °)\r 4̀ 't A 01.R, PRINCL I ON,
7rar
KLN 1 ULKY Thursda
last Thursday were Mestiarlom 
Florence Parr, J. B. Sory, W. M. Woman Leaves
Young, Reed Brown, Cecil
Bmsher, Byrd Guess and W. B. 154 DescendentsConway and Misses Imogene





Russell's Korum has been used by successful poultry
raisers with excellent results for over 20 years. Year
after year many thousands of chick raisers use Korum
with every brood of chicks they raise.
Russell's Korum (Improved Formula) with only 2
teaspoons to each gallon of either water or milk helps
chicks grow faster and mature earlier . . . and Korum
can be used in any kind of drinking vessel.
" To get best results start using Korum with chicks or
poults at as early an age as possible. Get a supply of
Korum Today. It is economical. Pints $1. Quarts $1.76.44 Gallons $3.00. Gallons $5.00.
WOOD DRUG STORE




Makes The Best Sandwiches!
Yes, delicious, delightful Sandwiches made with the
newest sensational baking process—"Tender-Texing” to
be had only in SUNBEAM! Test it for smooth, velvety
and even appearance—for taste and finer texture. You'll
agree it's the greatest Bread Buy on the Market! Ask for







Mrs. Sarah E. Olivet
Dies April 27,
Buried Thursday
Mrs. Sarah E. Oliver, who died
Wednesday, April 27, near Cobb,
is survived by 154 descendents,
including four children, 51
grandchildren, 85 great-grand-
children and 14 great-great-
grandchildren.
Her children are Mrs. Tyron
Oliver, Mrs. Linzie Merrick and
Luther and Henry Oliver, all of
Caldwell county.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home of a grand-
daughter, Mrs. S. E. Merrick,
with whom Mrs. Oliver made her
home, Thursday, April 28. Rev.
J. T. Cunningham was in charge.
Burial was in the Merrick cem-
etery. Mrs. Oliver was 90 years
old.
Three Brothers
New York—(AP)— A trio of
two-year-olds will get a fair
share of racings spotlight this
season because of their big
brothers. They are Time Keeper,
Rearmed and Air Lift, full bro-
















We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks—
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
of shop—
Car and Delivery
Call 2408 to Get Your
WANTED!
THE OLDEST PHILCO RADIO
IN CALDWELL COUNTY





PMLCO MODEL 925 FM-AM RADIO
To the person locating the oldest Philco Radio in Caldwell County, will go the reward of a659.95 new, ultra-modern FM-AM Table Radio. Additional certificate rewards for next tenoldest Philco Radios found during the search.
JOINER HARDWARE CO.
YOUR APPLIANCE HEADQUARTERS Dial 2650
Eight New Members
Added To VFW Post
Eight new ineinhers were at
eepted into meenbership of the
Hay-Crider McNabb Post, Vet.
erans of Foreign Wars, at Mon-,
day night's meeting. They are
Virgil L. Griffin, Sovern J. Lar-
kin, James L. Linton, Gerald
Walker Childress, Hardin Hop-
per, Jack Lynn Wood, DeWitt
Hayes and Alfred R. Dunning.
This brings to total member-
ship to 326, the largest since the
post was organized In 1946, John
Paul Morse, commander, an-
nounced.
Dr. Brinson's Mother
To Be 100 Years Old
Mrs. Mary E. Brinson, mother
of Dr. Summers Brin.son, pastor
of Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, will celebrate ter 100th
birthday anniversary Sunday,
May 15, at the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. A. Spencer, Mor-
ganfield. Dr. and Mrs. Brinson
plan to go to Morganfield im-
mediately after church services
that day. Although not too
strong, the 100-year-old woman
is able to be up and has good
command of her faculties, Dr.
Brinson said. She keeps up with
current events and always has
questions regarding them, he
added.
Livestock Market
Veals were higher this week
than last week, and the rest of
the cattle market was exactly the
same. The hog market was higher

























Roughs 450 and under—$14.50
Roughs over 450—$14
Approximately 27,000 pounds
of aluminum go into the making
of a B-29.
Classified Ads
NOW AVAILABLE: 8-8-6 and 20
percent phosphate. Immediate
delivery. Mitchell Implement
— Co. Phone 3169. ltc
"G" Hybrid will produce moreNOTICE: Herman Kennedy wish- and better corn for you. Robin-
es to announce that he is moo- son Implement Co., Phone 2053.ing his second hand store, now
located on Harrison street, to
315 Seminary street. All my
customers and friends are in-
vited to visit me in my new
location. 3tp
FOR SALE: Wisconsin Choice
Holstein and Guernseys; T. B.
tested and vaccinated for ship-
ping fever. Delivered on ap-
proval to your farms in lots of
5 or more. 8 weeks old or
more—$50 per head; 12 weeks
old—$60 per head. Get your
order in for spring delivery
now. Write or wire Merlin J.
Rux, Muscoda, Wisc. 13tp
FOR SALE: 6 room house, 310 N.
Seminary St., 5 rooms, bath
downstairs, 1 master bedroom
up. New furnace, garage. Will
make a nice home with incoble,
or good investment. Shown af'-
ter 4 p. m. week days. Anytime
Saturday and Sunday. 4tp.
ONE DAY radio service on all
makes and models. Satisfac-
tory work at reasonable prices
guaranteed. Shrewsbury's Ra-
dio Shop. South Jefferson at
the Railroad. Call 429-J. tic
FOR SALE--One Allis-Chalmers
combine, model 60. See Billy
Campbell, Kuttawa, Route 1 ltp
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO Co., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 52tp
NOW AVAILABLE: 6-8-6 and
20 percent phosphate. Immed-
iate delivery. Mitchell Imple-
ment Co. Phone 3163. ltc
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed in all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station. Corner Plum & main.
Phone 557. tfc
POTTERY—See Mrs. J. F. Mit-
chell. 506 E. Market St. ltc
FOR SALE: Sixty desirable cab-
in sites on Kentucky Lake,
close-in, in Lyon county. Pric-
ed to sell. Boat and bait avail-
able. J. E. Layman, Eddyville,
Ky. 4tp
A monument was erected by
the Mormons at Salt Lake City
for the gulls whichh answered
their prayers for an end to a
grasshopper scourge.
! Try a Leader Classified Ad!
B P. 0 . ELKS
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT
8 O'Clock - Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
:221L14,!asaftf-ii ita410.!!!!"
See our line of Mother's Day Gifts. . . . Costume
Jewelry, Nylon Hose, 15-Denier (reduced spec-
ial), handmade, linen Handkerchiefs and Swiss
Suit numbers also Lingerie, Nylon and Silk,
Dresses, Gloves and Purses.
If she prefers gifts for home -- Table Linens,
Towel Sets, Pottery, Bath Sets Pottery and Im-
perial Crystal that makes a lovely gift for any
mother.
Sula and Eliza Nall
SEED CORN--Funk's "0" 04;
Funk's "G" 80; Funk's "G" 145;
Funk's "G" 711. Under good
conditions or bad, your Tusk's
4tc
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stalling and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tfc
RED SPOT flat wall paint —
only $3.00 gal.—in 12 matched
colors with Semi-Gloss or
Parmolite finish. JOINER'S—
your friendly hardware. tfc
VISIT WHTITY'S SERVICE
STATION for Standard Oil
Products. Efficient service
guaranteed; quick rood service.
Phone 3931. tic
NOW AVAILABLE: 6-8-6 and 20
percent phosphate. Immediate
delivery. Mitchell Implement
Co., Phone 9163. ltc
FOR SALE: 6-room house, full
basement, 2 baths, hardwood
floors, built in I1)45 Just out-
side city limits of Dawson
Springs on Hospital road. Law-
rence West, Dawson Springs,
Ky. 4tp
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
Cruiser control, shift to Scott-
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
shift to reve






4-12-4, 2-12-6, 0 14.7 'a
cent phosphate.
au now. We delivel
Robinson Implemeht




For Sodas and Many Other
Fountain Specialties
We want to serve. you what you like ... the v... ,ou hit aOPEN EVERY NIGHT
THE PRINCESS SHOPPE








Or bad, your Funk's "G" Hybrid will
produce more and better corn for you. Under good conditions
Funk's "G" makes the most of the favorable factors
record yields.
to produce
If you have an unfavorable season, weather-proofed "G"
Hybrids are real protection for you. "Bred to beat the elements,"
these famous strains actually make some of their best records when
the "breaks" are against them.
So plant, with confidence, Funk's "G' Hybrids.
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
Hopkinsville Road Dial 2053
Mother's Day Butter Cake Cocoanut Icing, each 59c
PEAS, Handy, extra standard
20 oz. can 
DIXIE PAPER DRINK CUPS









PIG FEET, Armour's Star, in
glass, semi boned, 14 oz. 
PRESERVES, Stnucker's, pure
Apricot, 2 lb. jar 
RED SALMON, Delmonte, Sockeye
1 lb. can 
LOG CABIN FLOUR, plain,
25 lb. bag 
TOMATO CATSUP, Mary's Choice
14 oz. bottle (2 bottles for 25c)
LITE FLAKE FLOUR, plain
25 lb. bag 
PORK & BEANS, Libby's, deep
brown, 14 oz. can 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Red
Cross, 3 pkgs. 
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
2 lb. box 
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Hunt's
16 oz. can 
WHITE CAKE MIX, Duff's
16 oz. pkg. 
TOMATOES, Tube,






HOT DRINK CUPS, 
15(9 oz. pkg. of six for 
APRICOT NECTOR, Everymeal
23 oz. jar  15(




PEAS, Playfalr, extra standard







CORN, Pennysaver, white cream ,tal, 1 21(
country gentlemen, 19 oz. can




lb. 40, 3 lbs. for
TOMATO SOUP, Heinz
11 oz. can 







DRIED PRUNES, Sunsweet, medium
tender, 16 oz. pkg. 
31( 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
quart jar






1 lb. layers 
LETTUCE
4 dos. pike, each ..
WINESAP APPLES,
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